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to Belg said 
bomb attempts “underline to what 
extent the terrorists have failed 
in their aims.” 

The Tel Aviv police chief sabotage 
expert, Nissim Sasson, was rushed 
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Rawalpindi” to bring out East Pak- 
istan leadexy Sheikh Mujibur Rah- 
man. ἢ 

Pakistan President Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto announced Monday that 
Sheikh Mujtb would. be freed with- 
out conditions, but did not say 
when, ἧς 

Red Cross Representative Rogers 
du Peguier told reporters in Cal- 

‘ cutta on arrival from Dacca that 

here yesterday, was silent on the 
question of Shelkh Mujib, who has 
spent nine months in detention in 

standing somewhere 
to be New Delhi — to fly to West 
Pakistan to collect Sheikh Mujib, 
whose Awami League won an over- 
all majority in the general elections 
of December 1970. 

sion here, 
hury, told reporters in Calcutta that 

Mujib's own banned Awami! League 
-- that President Bhutto's pledge 
to free the East Pakistan leader 
had “come too late because one 
wing of the country now lies under 
foreign subjugation.” 

Recalling pleas that he made last 
March for a political solution to 
problems caused by East Paki "3 

ful that the then regime preferred 
to surrender to the enemy than 
to have a dialogue with a brother.” 

US. party 

meets with 

(Reuter). 
vance American party here pre- 

scan all mail entering the country. 
The instrument, which reacts to the 

ive 

Sgan-Nitzav Tabor said the first 
parcel arrived in this country three 
or four days ago, when 4 gift par- 
cel from abroad was received at one 
of the country's biggest firms. The 
Parcel aroused the suspicion of the 
Security men there who exploded 
the device without any damage. 

He was apparently referring to 
the addressed to a head of a 
flefence related ind . Shortly 
afterwards, Sgan-Nitzav Tabor re- 
lated, another batch of parcels ar- 
rived addressed to a number of pro- 
στ τ personalities and institutions. 

post is usually swamped. 

French Goveroment 5 Py ἃ ly in favour of cooperation between to fly Mufji Out terday morning, after 2 number of : 
to a sth nel, Big | Four on this issue, but : such explosive devices had reached 

the “people of the proble- not consider the moment rive tor NEW DELHI (Reuter). — A Red capital of the Northwest Province, the coumigy’ te” dia’ mot! mec 
- town of Gaza launching a new diplomatic cam- Cross official sald yesterday the he told supporters of his party — the number of such parcels, 

paign on these lines, Red Cross’ was “ready to fly to which has no connection with Sheikh A. police spokesman sald last 

One of the recipients confirmed to 
this reporter last night that some 
ago he received a chtt from 

post office in Ramat 

days 
his 
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εἴο Libya and 
‘ inspired difficulties in Israel's re- 

to end hig vistt lations with the Huropean Common Jslamal 

Dacca burst into rejoloing at the 
newe about Sheikh Mujib's release 
and thousands of people marched 

Mr, Pepin. is due 

Sa’eka terrorist suicide 
ΕἾ : 
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after rejecting Maltese terms for 
continued access to the island's base 
faciifiies, informed sources said here 

δὰ : 
They said there were no plang 

to convene the Aldntic councl! this 
week to : 

‘Nato recognized the force of Brt- 

3 ttle from Malta 

‘to start on Saturday 
“. . By-SEAGHAN MAYNES 

VAULEDIA (Reuter). — A “family 
spectal” shuttle service of 

Force planes-has been organized 
evacuate service wives ‘and 

om. Matha Saturday 

as a biketeral question between Bri- 
tain and the government of Mr. 
Dom Mintoff, Malita’s Labour Prime 
Minister. 

The atiiance transferred its Medl- 
terranean naval headquarters from 
the island at Mr. Mintoff’s request 
last August, ami sited %t in Naples. 

‘Mr. Mintoff has demanded an an- 

ignored a British pay- 
‘ment of £4.75m. last September to 
cover the slx-month period to March 
31 this year. 

around the city as men of the 
Bangladesh guerrilla force fired 
shots in the air in joy. 
Indian newspapers yesterday 

hailed the announcement about the 
release. But there is apparently a 
sense of caution among some people 
and Mr, Humayun Choudhury volced 
it when be said the Be were 
not satisfied with a statement that 

pro-Moscow National Awami Par- 
ty, yesterday welcomed the govern- 
ment’s decision to release Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman, but said it had 
“come too late.” 

The strongest political leader in 
the west after Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 
— the country’s president, Khan 
‘Wali Khan draws his from 
Pakistan's Northwest Frontier amd 
Baluchistan provinces, i 

Speaking at a rally in Peshawar, 

Bonn opposition ready 

to come to terms with East 

- free travel tu both directions. 
At the same time, Mr. Barzel’s 

phrasing indicated more clearly than 
ever that the opposition Christian 

~ Democrats are to come to 
terms with the East 
munist government as a “political 
realty” while putting national re- 

Soclalist 
᾿ Brandt’s own East po- 

licy had failed to ease the situation 

work out a stage-by-stage plan with 
Eest Berlin for freer movement in 
both directions through the barbed 
wire between the two Germanys. 

Such e plan would include week- 

young 
mans to the West. At present only 
elderly Hast German pensioners are 
allowed to come West in large num- 
bers. 
Government spokesman Conrad 

Allerg sail Mr. Barzel’'s proposals 

Syria to transport 
Jordanian goods 

AMMAN (Reuter). — Syria has 
agreed to transport Jordanian goods 
accumulated in its ports by road to- 
Jordan, it was announced here last 
night... 

The accumulation of the goods 
followed ’s closure of {ts bor- 
der with Jordan on Joly 25 in pro- 
test against the Jordanian Govern- 
ment's attitude towards the Pales- 
tine terrorlat movement. - 

German Com- | 

could not be realized at the present 
- gtage of East-West German rela- 
tions, and were merely 8. “cover-up” 
for the opposition’s rejection of Mr. 
Brandt’s entire astern y- 

But the government was quick up. 
to note, as did other observers here, day 
that Mr. Barzel in his statement 
hed accepted Hast Germany as a 

reality.” “political . 

sty in Mr Bareele language and in a i α ΜῈ Aa ae τὶ 
“We know that a solution to the 
German question cannot be initia- 
ted tomorrow,” Mr. Barzel said. He 
pleaded, 88 has Mr. Brandt, for a 
modus vivendi through a policy of 
little -steps. 

Meanwhile, Peking has autho- 
Tized a group of Huropean and 

i booked on 

engers wishing to make a trip to 
the nearby city of Can! after 
the liner reaches H 

arrangement was the first 
of its king since Mao Tse-tung 
took over power in China more 
than 20 years ago. About 1,200 
passengers are booked on the 

Ellsberg pleads 
innocent in 

‘Pentagon papers’ 
LOS ANGEUES (Reuter). — The 

the Pen- 

pleaded innocent to charges of 
conapiracy and illegal handling of 
the secret documents on the Viet- 
nam war. 

U.S. District Judge Matthew 
Byrne set March 7 as the date for 
both men to be tried by jury. 

Under an indictment issued against 
‘tthe two men on December 30, ἘΠῚ9- 

berg is charged with etealing, re- 
ceiving, concealing and conveying 
the documents and Russo with re- 
eeiving and retaining them. 

Egypt calls Soviet arms 

U.S. pretext for Phantoms 
By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The General Commend of the 

Heyptian Armed Forces said last 

night that reporta of Soviet arms 

guppies to Calro were being used 

by Washington ‘as a pretext” for 
supplying additional arms to Israel. 

ip an Statement, 

the General Command, which usual- 
ly issues only military communiques, 
said reports of lange Soviet ship- 
ments of arms to Egypt “are an 
AmericantTsraeti claim and equi- 
vocation to justify the supply to 
Israel of more sophisticated weapons Israel. 
and planes.” 

The General Command's state- 
ment wes ‘broadcast by the Middle 
East News Agency. It followed a 
meeting of the commanders on Sun- 
day with President ‘Anwar Sadat, 

The Egyptian Cabiziet also held 
a meeting, under Premier Mahmoud 

Fawzi, The Minister of State for 
Forefgn Affairs, Murad Ghaleb, was 
later quoted by Cairo Radio as 
saying the meeting discussed ‘the 
military and the political s?tuation 
in the area” as well as “Internal 
preparations in the face of possible 
emergencies.” 

held several “im'portant meetings”, 
on the question of developments 
growing out of the U.S. decision 
to resume supply of Phantoms to 

‘The paper said Mr, Riad con- 
centrated on evaluating the effect 
of the Ameriean decision on the 
reactivation of the mission of U.N. 
envoy Dr. Gunnar Jarring and on 
the U.N. General Assembly's latest 
resolution 
conflict. 

on the Middle | 

BEIRUT (Reuter), — The Syrian- 
backed Sa’eka, terrorist orgazi- 
zation announced last night that 
one of its members wanted by the 
Lebanese authorities hag com- 
mitted suicide. ῃ 

It said in a statement 
organization's leadership had decid- 
ed at an extraordinary meeting to 
hand over the wanted terrorist to 
the authorities but that he shot 
himself when he learned of the 
lecision. a 
The terrorist is wanted in con- 

nection with a clash between Sa’eka 
terrorists and Lebanese policemen 
at a police post in Beirut on New 

Dozens detain 
in Gaza Strip 

tenced Muhammed 
Saki al-Jamil, 18, of Jebalya, to 
five years’ t for a 

carrying handgrenades and 
belonging to a terrorist organiza- 
tion. He was sent to jail for 30 
months, 

Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 
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that the armed 

Year’s Hive. Two policemen and a 
terrorist were killed and two other 

them, 
Higher Political Committee 

for Palestinians in Lebanon de- 
would nee incident and said it 

n low it to - ed. go unpunish. 

be was opposed 
to the Israeli Government's refusal 
to recognize conscientious objection 
lela criticized its Zfonist po- 
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Georgians at Lod 
ας 

with dismissal notices after they 
yesterday. According to Dr. Raphael, 
He claims to have received an ap- 
peal from the workers, as well as 
cables from the Mizrachi and Ha- 
poel Hamizrahi Executives in the 
U.S. to act on behalf of the Geor- 
gians “who are being forced to uct 
against their bel{efs,” 

“slop from § 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhot 
(com. 99 King George) Tel. 236665 
KIBBUTZ AYKLET HASHAHAR 
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Social and fouonel Britain to withdraw 
naval mission in Libya 

The President, Mr. Zalman 
zar, yesterday received the mual- 
clan, Mr." Nehemfa Vihaver, and 

Mrs, Vinaver; poet Mascha Kalecko; 
author: Yehuda Yaari; Mr. Yitzhak 
Korn, M.K.; Senator WH. Krichef- 
ski; Posts Minister of Jersey, Chan- 
nel Islands; and the Israel Ambas- 
sedor to Sweden, Mr, Meshulam 
‘Varon. ᾿ 

* 

The Justice Minister of North 
Rhine-Westphalia, Dr. Josef Neuber- 
ger, yesterday calied on Justice Min- 
ister Yaacov 8. Shapiro. 

- 
The Lord Prior of the Order of St. 
John, Lord Caccia, and Lady Caccia, 
accompanied by Dr. ΟῚ. Batten 
(Warden of the St. John Ophthal- 
mic Hospital, Jerusalem) and Mrs. 
Batten, were earlier thia week the 
luncheon guests of the Hadassah 
Director-General, and Mrs. K.J.° 
Mann, and met Professor LC. 
Michzelson, Head of Hadassah’s 
Ophthalmology Department, during 
their visit to the Hadassah-Hebrew 
University Medical Centre in Jeru- 
salem. 

᾿ 

Mr. Joseph Klarman, head of Youth 
Aliya, yesterday gave a luncheon 
in honour of Mr. Adiel, the 
new Director-General of Youth Ali- 
ya, formerly senior Deputy Director- 
General of the Ministry of Educa- 
tion. 

. 

Mr. David Drilimark, President of 
the Swedish Liberal Party, and 
Professor Hajk, Professor οὐ Boo- 
nomics at Stockhotm University, 
yesterday visited Baran Univer. 

sity. 
* 

Mr. Avraham Shavit, Deputy Pre- 
sident of the Manufacturers Asso- 
ciation, yesterday entertained to 
dinner Messrs. Arvind N, Mefatlal, 
ἍΜ. Desai and Kailaish N. Khanna, 
Indian businessmen who are in Is- 
rael at the invitation of the gov- 
ernment. 

" 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov will 
answer interviewers’ questions at this 
Friday evening's Vocal Newspaper, 
sponsored by the Jerusalem Journal- 
ists Association, at Beit Ha’am at 
8.30. Also on the pro; e will be 
Professor Arye Tartakower, who will 
speak on “The National re-awaken- 
ing of Soviet Jewry.” 

* 

Mr. Reuben Ben-Zur is to address 
the Jerusalem Rotary club on In- 
surance Industry in the Israel Eco- 
nomy at a luncheon meeting at the 
YMCA. at 1 o'clock today, 

Cyprus association 
_ with Market mooted 
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — The Com- 
mon Market Council of Ministers 
has approved a mandate authoriz- 
ing negotiations with Cyprus for 
an aggociation agreement with the 
Buro: Economic Community 
(HEC), infonmed sources said here 
yesterday. 

The arrangement envisaged for 
Cyprus is similar to that for Malta, 
which began a two-stage transition 
to full association last year. 

“Move to, impeach....., 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP). — A five- 
member committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies, Chile’s lower house, ap- 
proved a bill on Monday to impeach 
Interlor Minister Jose Toha. 

ty, which charged that Toha — as 
head of security forces — had tole- 
rated armed extremist groups in 
Chile 

SAIGON. — U.S. troops suffered 
their heaviest casualties in eight 
months on Monday when a jungle 
patrol was attacked by Commun- 
ist guerrillas about 64 north- 
east of Saigon, the U.S. Milita: 
Command reported yesterday. 

One GI. was killed, 14 were 
wounded and four helicopters — 
three of them medical evacuation 
transports — were damaged by hea- 
vy ground fire when the patrol was 
@ttacked 14 kms. northwest of fre- 
base Mace in the province of Long 
Khanh, a communique said. 

The fighting in the province, 
where dense jungle covers some ΟἹ 
the Viet Coug’s main supply and 
infiltration routes south towards 
Saigon, was the costliest for the 
U.S. since a shelling attack killed 
seven and wounded 12 Americans 
in Northern Quang Nam province in 
April. 

Another loss announced by the 
U.S. Command was that of a Phan- 
tom jet reported missing on De- 
cember 31 in the upper pavhandle 
of Laos where it had been involved 
in attacks against the Ho Chi Minh 
trail, 

In deep sorrow, we 

LONDON (Reuter). — Britain 
has agreed to a Libyan request 
to withdraw its naval training 
mission from Libya, probably by 
the middle of this month, the De- 
fence Ministry said y δ 

The mission consists of about 50 
men with their wives and children 
and was established under the 1953 
Treaty of Friendship and Alliance 
between the two countries. 

This was drawn up under ἼΣΩΣ 
previous Libyan ruler, King 
before ‘his overthrow in 1969, and 
political observers here said the 
treaty is now likely to be termi- 
nated. 
A Defence Ministry spokesman 

said yesterday, “The mission was 
placed there at the request of the 
Libyan authorities, and the Libyans 
are now requesting its withdrawal” 

He could not confirm that the 
deadline for withdrawal set by 

Libya was January 15 — the same 
date as that being insisted upon by 
Dom Mintoff, Malta’s Prime Minis- 
ter, for British withdrawal from the 
island. . 

Libya's request that the mission 
be removed follows closely on its 
announcement of the nationalization 
of some British Petroleum assets. 
A Foreign Office spokesman said 

yesterday that Britain feels that re- 
cent Libyan actions have made it 
unlikely thet any progress can be 
made in the near future in Angio- 
Libyan negotiations aimed at regu- 
larizing and improving relations. 

Angilo-Libyan contacts have been 
continuing at the official level for 
some timie on various aspects of re- 
lations between the two countries. 
Britain has been hoping to estab- 
lish a new relationship of coopera~ 
tion ‘between the two countries on 
a different basis from that of their 
old 1953 treaty. 

2 Londonderry shops 

blown up after warning 
LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland 
(Reuter). — Two shops were blown 
up in the centre of Londonderry 
yesterday after staff and customers 
had ‘been given three minutes to 
get out. » 

First one to go up was a shoe 
store where two men started trying 
on shoes and then suddenly produ- 
ced a bag with the bomb in it. 
Announcing that it would go off in 
three minutes the pair rushed out, 
followed by terrified staff and cus- 
tomers: Everybody got clear by the 
time ‘it exploded. 

‘The other shop was a bakery 
about 100 metres away. Two young 
men placed a bomb on the counter 
and once again warned it would 
go off in three minutes. Again 
everybody got clear, but four peo- 
ple were taken to hospital with 
shock and one was injured by 
flying glass on the other side of 
the street. 
@ Another bomb was found yes- 
terday in a bus parked by the 
roadside at Pettigo, near the Irish 
border. Troops s 8δ man 
trying to set fire to it. 

In Belfast's Catholic Lower Falls 
district two shots were fired from 
a car at a British Army foot pat- 
rol. The troops fired back and hit 
8 man who later turned up in a. 
nearby hospital. 
Meanwhile, in Dubfin, the official 

wing of the Irish Republican Army 
condemned the violence pursued by 
the organization's militant provi- 
sional wing. The official TRA said 
violence could only delay prospects 
of irish unity and claimed that Bri- 
tish troops were actually trying to 
provoke it. 

In London the British Broadcast- 
ing Corporation said it would go 
ahead tonight with its projected 
21-hour television tribunal on 
Northern Ireland despite objections 
from the British Government in 
London and the provincial adminis- 
tration in Belfast. ᾿ 

Eight politicians will air their 

represent the main bojies of opi- 
ion in Northern Ireland. 

a 
-. 
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A victim of the bomb blast witich sent 60 persons to hospital in Bel- 
fast Monday is carried to an ambulance. The bomb went off in a truck 
outside a busy department store. {AP radlophoto) 

PHANTOM JET MISSING IN LAOS 

U.S. jungle patrol badly hit in 
‘The patrol was hit by a barrage 

of small arms and automatic wea- 
pons fire. The Americans moved 
back with thelr casualties, and 
teams of observatton helicopters, 
rocket-fring and medica) 
evacuation helicopters were called 
in, : 

Communist fire brought down 
three of the medical evacuation 
choppers, which are equipped with 
two machine guns each and bear 
Red Cross markings. An observation 
helicopter was also shot down. 

Field reports said the patrol was 
providing security for fire support 
base Mace, an artillery base of the 
3rd Brigade of the Ist Air Cavalry 
Division 14 kms. away. 

“Tt was our biggest action in more 
than a month,” sald a spokesman 
for the 3rd Brigade, one of two 
remaining U.S. combat units in the 
3rd military region that includes 
Saigon and-11 surrounding provinces. 
“The 3rd Brigade is operating in 
Long Khanh province against the 
38rd North Vietnamese regiment, 

Mother, 4 children 
burned to death 

SAN DIEGO, California (Reuter). — 
A woman and her four sons were 
burned to death Monday δὲ San 
Marcos near here ag her husband 
vainly tried to smash in a bedroom 
window with his fist to save them 
from flames enveloping their home. 

Joyce Collins, 28, and the four 
boys Robert, 10; James, 8; 
Keith, 6; and Steve, 20 months — 
were killed in a fire started when 
a gas wall heater set newspapers 
ablaze, police said. Mrs. Colling’ 
30-year-old husband, Kenneth, ran 
outside to turm on a hose but was 
unable to get back Into the house 
because of the fierce heat. 

mourn the death of 

Dr. FRITZI MARGULIES 
née SCHETER. 

The funeral will take place today, Wednesday, January 5, 1972, 
at 2.45 p.m. from the funeral parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, 

Lea Los and family 
Alfred Scheuer and family, London 

to the Holon Cemetery. 

Dr, 
Dr. 

Miryam Scheuer-Strauss 
Georg Si trans 

Amos Gilad and family 

On the first anniversary of the death of my 

husbaad, our father 

Dr. DANIEL (KURT) LEWIN 
. @'Zemoria] meeting will be held at his graveside 

at Kvutzat Kfar Hamaccabi on January 9, 1972 at 2.00 p.m. 

Trial of Soviet 
dissenter opens 

MOSCOW (Reuter), Viadimir 
Bukovsky, 2 young Russian who has 
drawn international attention to al- 
legations that sane political diszen- 
ters are confined in mental institu- 
tions in this country, goes on trial 
for anti-Soviet agitation today, his 
friends said yesterday. 

The sources said the lawyer who 
will defend Eukovsky, Viadimir 
Shveisky, informed Bukovsky’s mo- 
ther of the trial date during 2 con- 
versation yesterday. 

They said he would be tried by 
the District People's Court in Lyu- 
blino, an industrial suburb on Mos- 
cow's southeastern outskirts. 

Bukovaky, 29, who spent 15 
months in the Leningrad Prison 
mental hospitalfrom 1963 to 1865, was 
arrested lagt March. He also served 
ἃ three-year labour camp sentence 
from 1967 to 1970 om a charge of 
organizing ac illegal demonstration, 
which demanded the freeing of four 
young people accused of anti-Soviet 
agitation. 

Earthquake in Tokyo 
TOKYO (AP). — A mild earth- 
quake shook Tokyo and its vicinity 
yesterday morning, but police re- 
ported {it caused ng’ damage and 
there were no reports of Injuries. 
The Central Meteorological Agen- 

ey said the quake registered an in- 
tensity of three on a Japanese scale 
of geven in Tokyo and neighbouring 

A Talpei report said a ane-min- 
ute earthquake shook Taiwan early 
yesterday, No damage or casualties 
were réported. Le 2 
The Uppsala Seismoingicat Insti- 

tute in Sweden registered a strong 
earthquake with a magnitude of 
74. 0n the Richter Scale in the 
South China Sea tear the Philip~ 
“pines at 0228 GMT on Tuesday. 

welcomes her daughter, Queen 
Copenhagen yesterday. into . to. 

MUSKIE DECLARES 
HE’S RUNNING 
Nixon entered in primary 

WAISHINGTON (Reuter). — Senator 
Edmund Muskie, leading contender 
for the Dentocratic Party’s presi- 
dential nomination, yesterday for- 
mally declared himself a candidate 
and said, “Amerika can once again 
become a nation of moral leader- 
ship and high purpose. 

“I am seeking the presidency 
— not merely to change presi- 
dents — but to change the country,” 
the Senator from Maine said-in a 
10-minute television broadcast cost- 

‘His declaration came as 8. sur- 
prise to nobody after his months of 
touring the states and setting up 
ἃ vast campaign staff. 
The 57-year-old Muskie, son.of 8 

Polish boot repairer and — like 

ever-growing list of Democratic can- 
didates seeking the presidency. 
But for the past year Senator 

Muskie, a middie-of-the-road politi- 
clan acceptable to most factions of 
the party, bas been heading the 
pubtic opinion polls as the Demo- 
cratic front-runner. 
‘Meanwhile, President Nixon's 

name was Placed on the ballot for 
. the New Hampshtre primary elec- 

’ tion Monday, the first In 2 series 
of state primaries that will test 

NEW YORK .(Reuter), — The 
“funny-face” ‘bandits nmy have 
reaped a $4m. ἴα] in cash ‘and 
| eae their bold raid on the 

2 tous Pierre, . hotel, .poHce,.gaid 
‘yesterdi 

bandits because oné of them wore 
8. false nose and giasses, 
drove up to the hotel in a limou- 
sine Sunday morning, handcuffed 
staff and guests and rifled 47 safe 

The posh 700-room hotel on Fifth 

bas permanent residents as well as 
transient guests. The ch room 
costs $50 a day. ῳ 

Hotel officials and detectives have 
so far talked with robbery victims 

Vietnam 

Peace talks 
resume tomorrow 

PARIS (Reuter). — South Viet- 
nam and the United States yes- 
terday agreed to ἃ Communist 
proposal to resume the Vietnam 
peace talks here tomorrow. 
A statement by the South Viet- 

mamese delegation to the tallcs 
said the agreement was com- 
munfcated to the North Viet- 
mamese and Viet Cong delega- 
tions yesterday by a South Viet- 
namese official. 

The four delegations to the 
stalled talks last met on De- 
cember 9. 

Last week all four delegationa 
stayed away from the regular 
scheduled Thursday session fol- 
lowing renewed U.S, bombing of 
North Vietnam. 

which is too tough for South Viet- 
namese nillitiamen based there to 
handle. 

It was the second attack reported 
on U.S. forces on Monday after the 
Communist command threatened to 
retaliate for American air strikes 
against North Vietnam. Eariler, the 
Da Nang air base was shelied and 
one American was wounded and 
three support planes damaged. 

Also in the Safgon region, Viet 
Cong gunners fired between 100 
and 150 mortar sheils into a South 
Vietnamese militia battalion position 
40 kms. northwest of the capital. 
Initial reports sald six South Viet- 
namese militiamen were wounded, 
but none was kifled. 
The Phantom fighter-bomber lost 

over northern Laca last Friday 
went down one day after the U.S. 
ended five days of heavy air raids 
over North Vietnam between De- 
cember 26 and December 30. 

Tt raised to 11 the number of 
U.S. planes lest over Laos and 
North Vietnam in the last three 
weeks of December with 15 crew- 
men missing aod six rescued, the 
heaviest American air losses since 
the bombing halt more then three 
years ago. 
The U.S. Command 5815 the cause 

‘of the loss was not known 
The heavy raids over the north 

were ordercd by Pregidert Nixon 
partly to reduce the threat: of 
North - Vietnamese. antlaircraft . de- 
fences and Mig interceptors at- 
tackIng U.S. planes operating. slong 
the Laos-North Vietnam border. 
Nixon has descrited the raids . 
“very, very effective.” s 

mMhe gang, dubbed ‘aguisity-tacgi' Beats 

coolly 30s. 

the popularity of presidential can- 
didates. Mr. Nixon’s name was en-. 
tered by former New Hampshire 

~—- fboth Jong-shots — also have 4 
‘nounced that they would run P 
the New Hampshire primary on to present the situation in 

March 7. 
Senator Vance Hartke 

the Sheraton-Carpenter Hotel, 
the same spot where the late Pre- 
sident Kennedy declared his candi- 
dacy 12 years ago. “The American 
people and the world cannot 
four more years of Richard Nixon's 

conservative Republican, who critl- 
Cized Mr, Nixon for not planning’ 
to campalgn in New Hampshire in 

mocrat, South Dakota), 
Democrat to declare his candidacy A 
for the presidency, was to file bis Jackie, said the report. It 

Msyor Sam ‘Yorty, a Democrat, to Pan-Am’s V.LP. lounge and 
will follow sult today. 

~ Hotel Pierre haul said $4m. 
Yesterday 

holidaying in France, Italy, Greece, po¥ters: “I am 
Calliforma and Florida. The FBI. comes 
also has been called into the case. friends in 

The 

cg peg? 
guard, 

hetel’s 500 safe deposit boxes. 
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τὰ] British paper 

'Φ. Ie 
diana), made his announrement in 

OB, 
τ ed: 
in their 

Two bandits hel? up the door 
a third entered disguised as 

a chauffeur for the other two and 
then a fourth arrived. They hand- 
cuffed and taped the mouths of 16 

Avenue overlooking Central Park staff and three guests and then took 
90 nmtinutes to pry open 47 of the 

ope 

“plays up ΄. 
_ Begin trip’. 
port on the £0: 

nant Colonel Colin Mitchell, a Con- 

‘Mr. Begin in 1946 ,and 1947. 

have got ἃ lot of Israeli friends 
who once fought against me. I will 
be very interested to meet Begin 
and I think it,1s reasonable for 
him ‘to δὲ here, although ‘I -can 
gee how some people might feel 
resentment.” ‘ 

Mr. Maivyn Benjamin, Secretary 

‘LONDON (GNA). — “Terror men | 4. 

aad gS nly Bere fe headline of 8 Ψ = 
᾿ rtheoming three-day 

visit to London of Herut Per 
Menahem due to on 

o ake ne describes Mr. 

dinner in ‘this honour on Monday. 

Among the guests will be Lieute- 

aervative MP., who fought against 

‘The “Express” quoted Col. Mit- 
| chell as saying: “A lot of people 

who fought against Britain are now 

Kenyatta. But ἃ had not realized 
that this visit was controversial 1 

of the British Herut, was reported. — 
ta have said “we are aware of all 

interval of time has passed for him 
Israel.” 

Onassis denies 
row with Jackie 

that 
be- developed be- 

Myr, Onassis waved staff members 

ing: “We couldn’ 
what it was about, but they 
having a flaming row.” . 

Onassis told y Mr, 

from 

THHERAN (Reuter). — The alleg- 
ed mass deportation and mal 
ment of Irantans from Iraq has 

A -vault alarm that would have caused Prime Minister Amir Abbas 
soured as soon as the bandits Hovelda to cancel a scheduled visit 
entered the room was turned off in to the U.S., reliable sources: zaid 
violation of the hotel's security pre- here 
cautions, police sald, adding that the The Premier was to have attend- 
vault door should not fave been ey an investment conference in New open. 

had detailed information from an 
inside source or else had members 
heck out the hotel well in advance 
to determine how the security sys- 
tem worked. Police are checking all 
guests who registered at the Plerre 
during the past few months. 

Centre-Left may 
run Finland now 
HELSINKI (UPI). — Finland will 
probably get a uew centre-left 
coaHtion government following the 
feneral elections on Sunday and 
Monday, political sources said yes- 
terday. 

The socialists — the Social De- 
Mocrats and the Communist Peo- 
ples 

Ahti Karjalainen’s centre-left coall- 
tion. 

JURISTS ASK PROBE | 
Query death of 5. Africa detainee! 
GENEVA. (Reuter), — The Inter- 
national Commission of Jurists yes- 
terday called on the South African 
Government to permft an impartial 
baternational enquiry into the death 
of a South African dctaines, Ab- 
med Timol, who fell from the 10th 
Roor of the Johannesburg police: 
headq last October. 

ted death among the detaluces, 
@eaths which are’ unconvincingly 
attributed by the Government to 

te serious and Empartial investiga, vel 

tion,” the 1.0.1. said. o. 
In sn article in the latest issue 

of Its publication, “Reylew,” the 
Geneva-based international § legal 
hody also called on South Africa to 
end arrests and detentions without 
trial and to repeal the Terrorism 
Act, Suppression of Communism 
Act and other racially oppressive 
νυ. ; 
“The insidious nature of the Ter- 

rorism Act has been demonstrated 
_once again by the trial of the Dean 
of Johannesburg aud by his con- 
emuation to the inhuman minimum 
sentence of five years’ imprison- 
ment,” it-salé,  . 
-"He wae convicted for activities 
which wouhl not be considered cri- 
minal: under any aystem of law 

juarters 

“This Is the δῶν emetaily admit- 

Iran's religious leaders have call- 
ed a half-day strike for -today, 
when Teheran’s stores will close 
the alse the People will meet in 

6 ‘8 mosques register pro- 
teats against Ireq tor alleged per- 
Secution of Shiite religious leaders, 
and their followers. 
Teheran Radio has reported that 

More than 60,000 Iranian refugees, 
men, women and children, heave 
been driven to the Iraq border in 
buses and left shivering and with- 
out food in freezing temperatures 
over. the past week. - 

6 evening ne r “Kayhan" 
reported here yesterday that Traqi 
Police killed six people and wouud- 
ed 15 others when they fired on 
Tranian deportees tn Kaniquin in 
eastern Iraq. Quoting deportees ar- 
riving at Kermanshah, the news- 

out of trucks used for the mass 
deportation. 

Tran's lower house of Parliament 

which respected human hts."" 
Another article said toe rule of 

law had collapsed in Guinea, leav- 
ing its citizens defencelcss, 

“Arbitrary arrests, detentions 
without trial sometimes lasting for 
years, Ul-treatment, cruelty and tor- 
ture of detalmees have all become 
common currency.” it said. 

“From time to time, a series of 
summary executions are announced, 

’ feet. 

ee 
f ans αἱ 

IRAN REACTS TO: 
IRAQI EXPULSIONS 

hospital for 

STOCKHOLM (Reuter). — The 
dish Academy said yesterday that 
it will present the 1970 Nobel Li 
terature goki medal and diploma, 
to Soviet author Alexander Solz- 
henitsyn at a private ceremony. 

spring. . 

Moscow or privately, 
The author, who js in official 

in the ‘Soviet Union, οἱ dec; 
Iined to accept the prize at the 
traditional ceremony in Stockholm 

allowed to return to Moscow. 

Dame. 

yesterday condemned Iraq's “cam-. 
of hate” against Iran, δυὰς 

the alleged maltreatment and mass® 
expulsion of Iranians, 

tries deteriorated in 1969 during -«' 
dispute over navigation rights in 
the Shatt el-Arab estuary of the 
Tigris and Euphrates rivers, and 

Min- Iraq severed relations with Tran KTS) 
early last month after Iranian ' 
forces occupied the three tiny Gulf ‘= 
islands of Abu Musa and Greater? 

‘Tumbs. 
Yesterday, parliamentary deputy ἜΣ 

Hekmat Yazdi criticized Iraq's 
Ba’athist regime for its “‘barbaric 
end fascist” actions against Iran- 
lans in Karbala and Najef districts, 
ang another ‘deputy, Mohammad’. Ὁ 
Badie, urged world nations to assist =<, 

in halting Iraq's “inhuman behar ; 
viour” towards Iranians. 
¥orelgn Minister Abbas Ali Kha- 

latbari has called in ambassadors of ἢ 
several foreign countries in the past ἢ 
few days and, according to authori- 
tative sources, drew their attention 
to the “serious situation” being 

Steunehiie, ἊΝ port eanwhile, ran rg report- 
ed Mr. Khalatbari met with Rougeian 
Ambassador to Iran Viadimir Ere- 
feev and informed him of Iraq’s 
Tass expulsion of iranians from. 
religious tows. Mn aie 

. “Kayhan" said that since Rusde 
was considered by Iraq as. its δὲ 
porter, Iran would take up the m 
ter with the Soviet Government. 
The expulsion of Iranians. coincided 

without anyone Iknowing “where, 
when, how and by whom the 
executed have been tried. : 

“Sometimes, when he wishes to’ - 

Sralktalng thy "pooeay tie ating Ἡ Ver. fear, 
President Sekou ‘Toure. ‘emits a 
Judicial comedy on the seale, 
In some cases these are conduct- 
ed'on the radio on the Nnea of 3 
quiz game.” . 

Psychiatrist shot: Patient held. 
ELIZABETH, New Jersey (AP). — 
A 67-year-old. psychiatrist was 
fatally ‘shot In his office here on 
Monday and a patient waz ar- 
Yeated on murder charges, police 1 
sald. μ 

Dr. Rudolf J. Baruch was hit 
once in the chest by a bullet fred 
emilee plete Tee from .2 38- 
iy fe -- was the only shot 
fired and Dr. Baruch died almost 
instantly, pelice said, 7 ; 
George - Terninko, 52,2 patient 

of Dr. Baruch’s, was ta be charged 
with murder, the County _Prose- 
tutor’s office sald. mae 

where Ν Baruch, German refuges, 
rooms ‘were on the thint Soor of 
& building gived over ‘to doctors’. 

offices,, was attended by several 
ether physicians, but thelr efforts 
were in valn. Police sald therc was 
ing. epparent motive for the shoot- 

‘Moments after. the shots were . 
Sred, Terninko was nenéed Jn Sl itr egg Ῥ Boa , 
ing his Jackel, “with a gun in the 
Pothet, io the doctor, ο- 

Baruch wag born in Berlln, and 
a to the U.S. in the mid-‘thirties. 

fe - wee senior attending . 
chintrtal bt teebeth Geseral Hot 

Barich was divorced “from his 
wite, Hilde, also ἃ physician, ‘The 
couple.“ had twa. 

ι Mahe ats 
Relations: between the two coum 2 mi 3 top 

eons ἜΝ 

Decause he feared he would not te 

Wis cash prize, worth £82,000, hast <1Z@ 
already 

ORF 

- 
J 
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JTTO RULE IS fared 
: hospital’ 

MOSCOW: (AP). — Two political dis- 
sidents who say they were declared 

s|insane ‘because of thelr political 

over war 
i SEINGTON (UH), — 

" securii 

"FAST AND SHOWY 
.RAWALPINDI (Ofns). — : et eS aa people. After the formal speeches 
Quifikear AH - Bhutto το. γ ΕΞ Με were over at an official reception 

ἢ ; men pital, reliable sources said Monday. 

The men, Viktor Fainberg and 
Visdimir Borisov, staged an 80-day 

Strike last year in protest 
at the alleged Soviet practice of 
silencing dissenters by placing them 

. in inséne asylums. They ended the 

3 Aa one would expect in a country x to ee aaj strike last June 3 when Borisov’s 
where universal adult franchise has = ᾿ : lower ar Bronueee they would be given 
not gone hand-in-hand with literacy, take their cases to 

are “J eourt, the sources said. The cases 
have since been cbstructed In the 
court system, the sources added. 

and Borisov had also 
protested bad diving con- 
ditions in the ‘hospital, and the “re- 
fined tortures” which they say have 
been applied to them. Despite an 
initial improvement of conditions af- 
ter the strike, the sources said, they 
worsened again after an escape at- 
tempt by three other persons, 

News smuggled out 
Fainberg and Borisov began their 

second hunger strike December 26, 
the sources said. They added that the 
men have been warned by a senior 
doctor to stop “interfering in the 
hospital’s intermal affairs.” 

Psychiatric information of Fain- 

Ὶ he anho : 
need arose. (AP radiophoto) 

femilies might be ‘held hostage until villages in the 
the money is brought back into the times the soil j ᾿ Ἴ berg. Borigov and four other detained 
country, can do ia join τ a dissents were smuggied out to the 

A commission has beer set up to ture of 98,000 men d West and studied by British psychia- 
investigate what government spokes- had the same , : 
men now refer to as the “debacle ba! L : ἡ “The Times” 

a | chistrista said they had grave doubis 
about the legitimacy of compulsory 
treatment for the six people con- 
cerned. 

The government newspaper “Iz 
H|vestia” has since denied thet dis- 
|; Genters are placed ih insane asylums, 

Tt quoted a top Soviet psychiatrist 
es saying it was absolutely impos- 
Bible for sane persons to be placed 
da mental institutions, 

its Ussinger directed. F “Ὁ 
HTT 2 show. a.certzin codiness to the 

Flatons,* ΕΑ Siye, ae 

Jewish writer 
expelled from 

Moscow unien 
MOBCOM . Cauter). a Jewish play- 
wright song-writer Alexander 

Frontier in but defence, 
td > Bhutto of t Galich, who was expelled from the 
| [foreign policy and currency. Sheikh PRU ries ἘΠ ditet oresiaentiat Soviet Writers’ Union Moscow 

: as Broom There ; make | branch last week, was accused of 

in it “organizationally trying to persuade Soviet Jews to ars — in : 
ΔῊ ν emigrate, unofficial sources said 

here on Monday. 

possible.” He promised to pursne a 
policy of “preventive diplomacy. 

Referring to the lack of U.N. 
intervention in the conflict in Hest 
Pakistan, Waldheim said: “I donot 
deny that the U.N. is in a Weep 
crisis — in a crisis of confidence.” 
One way he plans to overcome 

& i 5 ἕ 4 Ε ξ 
ε F Be i 

Wat. aw ed by Wali Khan and hig followers — class people — which is not 50 easy 
| Pathan, with wavy, silvery hair, is wonld boast of working round the prisoners of war. If the new admin-/| U.N. since the UiN. salaries are often| Gallich, expelled for “behaviour 

President] Very pleased with the clock, Sleep had become old-fashion- stration can arrange for the boys | contin worse than people ” incompatible ‘with the wtatus of a > | lays ed. : come marching home again writer," is the composer of songs 
ἣ Rawalpindi, the makeshift capital gory = eames that which are seen here as risque, both 

: have unti Islamabad és finished seven and ὁ at the whim of politically and ; they are 
wall α —— ae . ἘὉ ᾿ auto- miles dewn the road, ‘nas come to undoubtedly circulated privately on tape. He was 

τὸ Mostow, ee πὴ era -7 “Khan "Hast “ft Job-seskers have ergpebed at i er 
πὸ . fe : Khan, over country. er Soviet oftizens 2am Leban 1658 Sete: Fekisten 4 happens ἈΦ been ge mere having Unks with Bniste and anit 

: ie , press : iomat Semites — a combination which 
“a terrorist arms - docie as the. embarsy.ofticial told me: not unusual in “Soviet " propaganda, 

᾿ : ᾿ seen more diplomats in ‘a tiie sources..gaid:-"- ~ - 

sient ae played tothe rie to tent πο σὰ “apeine ‘Throughout the meeting at which 
ain wrpeiaintedba teen oes eats wiasee eee be at his case was discussed he was ad- 

polities. Generals and admir- his happiest when playing to an 

aie Baits τ τοῦτ seats τ Sener a Cs very means mi » she noi J ‘was expelled by a vote of 
amissed, al- that he cannot siways be as witty 15 to four at the meeting here last 

Engineers join “Seattle breadline’ 
SBATILE, Washington (Reuter). from cutbacks started two years 

. skilled engineérs here 4 
politics may or may not be the best 

man for the particular post, Dut they 

DREAM COTTAGES 
AT DREAM PRICES! | 

Re - πὰ zZ , - “Dnmeplaymeat, bere. in Ganei Hasharon# 

Ἰ IMPORTANT NOTICE RAANANA 

τ Allitalia 
PASSENGERS 

. ‘who fold bookings on one of 
᾿ the following flights: 

‘TOURISTS! - 
Delivered Tax Free. 
τ δὲ your Home... - 

85. ἊΝ. AZ/739 DEP 13.45 hrs to ROME 
06. JAN“ AZ/739 DEP 1345 hrs to ROME 

For your own convenience please contact 

HAIFA, 118 Rehov Haatzmaut, Tel. 53 21 15 

or ὦ immediately the nearest Alitalia office 
“ey . for re-contirmation of your seat.- ΙΕ YOU'VE BEEN DREAMING ΟΕ: 

ae : ὧν» ; that the stat your own garden, garage, and shelter... walk-in closets, ὦ 
dance-in kitchen, upstairs bedrooms (3 or 4 of them) 

Ἵ ont 2 ot downstairs living room, 150-169 sq.m. of lovely liveable 
he : Alitalia offices: the offi " space and even a tiled roof to top it off... 

, _ TEL AVIV, Alitalia House, Yarkon 8:., Tel. 24 4.41. SS Contact (QUICKLY!) ᾿ 

ΣΝ JERUSALEM EAST, Salah Eddin St, Tel. 83515 s . ees ; 

ate: cer vot tes Il Duce’s widow ANGLO SAXON Real gency : 
ae ΑἸ ΕΠΌΞΑΓΕΜΝΕΣΤΟΥΟΘΙ tora πὴ γ8. ΖΣΒ6 δα ᾿ Ramat Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel, 774044, 775001 

LOD AIRPORT, Tel. 97 10 47 i wants more 

AFTER OFFICE HOURS PHONE 413404 a Ee ἘΝ aoe: Hise ies : ΡῈ Ὁ : 

ca δ ὁ» 9 Government for an increase in her mh ice 

Alitalia » a ee ee REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD 
_ STAYS WORLD AIRLINE, “΄ ΝΕ ΞΕ Ξ ΕΣ ΕΞ ΗΝ |THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY WITH THE COUNTRY-WIDE NETWORK 

cH LAVIV- JERUSALEM: HAIFA- RAMAT HASHARON- NATANYA HERZLIYAs REHOVOT: CAESAREA- rung a restaurant in this North Ita- 

or ey ne 
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Drop in growth 
rate of world 

. 2 
air traffic 

MONTREAL (AP). — The growth 
rate in trafite for. the world’s air- 
Hine industry was the “lowest ever” 
in 1971, says a preHminary report 
by the International Clyii Aviation 
Organization (ICAO). The report, 
based on estimated traffic for the 
airlines of TCAO'’s 122 member 
cer shows the afrlines carried 
More passengers and freight in 1971 
than ever before. However, the in- 
crease in traffic is lower than in 
past years. 

Excluding the USSR. — which 
joined ICAO in 1970 and includes 
Some non-scheduled traffic in its 
figures — total passenger, baggage, 
freight and mail traffic on member 
airlines ly expected to be 33.54m. 
ton-mHes, an increase of only 2 per 
cent from 1970 and the lowest per- 
centage increase in the 20 years of 
ICAO's existence. 
During the last decade, the an- 

nual rate of increase for this total 
trafic has ranged from a low of 
9 per cent to a high of 19 per cent. 

Rise mooted in 
T.A. water rates 
TEL AVIV. — The average Tel 
Aviv family will have to spend as 
much as a pound a month more on 
its water bills under a proposal in 
the City Executive to raise water 
rates by five to ten agorot per 
cubic metre. 
The final details will be worked 

out in an Executive meeting on 
Sunday. One of the issues yet to 
be resolved is when the rise will 
go into affect. 

The Municipal spokesman told 
The Post, however, that city resi- 
dents will begin paying more be- 
fore the current fiscal year Is out 
at the end of March. 
The Ministry of the Interior had 

complained that water rates are 
lower than those fixed by the Wa- 
ter Commission for all local autho- 
ritles, 

e io 

Builder fined 
TEL AVIV. — The use of sub-stan~ 
dard building blocks 8 con 
tractor a 1L2,000 fine in the Tel 
Aviv ’s Court on Sunday. 
Avraham Silco of Petah Tikva, also 
had to sign a 1.3. 000 surety that he 
would not repeat the same offence 
during the next two years. 

‘The manufacturer of the blocks, 
Kalman Pinzok of Netanya, was fin- 
ed “1,400. 

The charges were laid ‘by the 
legal department of the Commerce 
Ministry. 

Business briefs 
Aline end marketing courses τοῦ 

the British Tack 
were introduced into Israel last 
month by a new immigrant from 
Britain, Ruth Greenwald. The ‘first 
three-day course was attended by 
staff members of 11 top compa~ 
nies including El Al, Bank Leumi 
-and LB/M. The courses are identical 
to those given in some 30 countries 
around the world. 

kkk 

VES Rent-A-Car opened a new 
branch in Beersheba recent 

the eighth branch of the company 
inTsrael, The new office is intended 
to encourage tourists to drive around 
the Negev and the south. It is also 
reported that the company fleet of 
350 cars wil be imcreased by 50 
per cent next year, and will reach 
700 by 1973. 

PAZ — AT 50 — 
WILL INVEST 

IL7.7m. IN YEAR 
-By YA'AKOV ARDON 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

the country’s largest fuel 
marketing concern, is celebrat~ 

ing. Ha Gftieth ‘birthday. Tts prede-~ 
cessor, (She, established itself in 
Usrael in 1922 and sold out to Paz 
in 1955. The company plans to 
mark the occasion modestly in dis- 
play but constructively Sy prepar- 
ing - itself for continued 
The general manager, Yeshayehu 
Laohover, to the press re~ 
cently, recalled the reaction of his 
predecessor, the late Meir Sherman, 
one of ‘the country’s most forward- 
looking men In the off Pears δ) 
8 plan to expand the capacil 
one‘ of its installations: “Double that 
figure,” seid Sherman, Amd he was 
right. 

‘In thie year alone (1971-72): Paz 
is investing IL7-%m, O42m. of it 
in automating its Haifa installa- 
tions, and TL36m. in building new 
filing stations. it already operates 
180 stations between Upper Galilee 
and ‘Sharm e4Sheikh. As a partner 
with the other two fuel marketing 
companies, Sonol and Delek, in the 
Pi Haglilot company for the trans- 
port of fuel through pipelines, Paz 
will participate in laying new ines 
and expanding storage capacity at 
terminal installations. One of these, 
in Jerusalem, will go into service 
soon. 

Plastic venture 

One of Paz’s new ventures is 2 
plant in Haifa for the manufacture 
of plastic containers for most of its 
500 varieties of fuels, oils and lubri- 
eants. The plant, erected at a cost 
of IL.6m., will be opened in February. 
“We did it to prevent a further 
rise in the cost of packaging,” Mr. 
Lachover said. 

Shell, in {ts first year in this 
country, sold iesa than one hundred 
tons of fuel. ‘Last year Paz sales 
‘went beyond two million tons and 

the current year is showing a fur- 
ther rise of over ten per cent. The 
turnover today is about IL40m. a 
month, an increase of 30 per cent 
over last year, made up of an in- 
crease of actual sales, higher excise 
and tax rates and a rise in the 
cost of raw materials, “The growth 
of Paz over the years faithfully re- 
flects the growth of Israel's eto- 
nomy,” the company’s κου παύση 
Arieh Bar-Gur, state. τὰ fuels, the 
company supplies 48 per cent of 
the total demand. 

‘The owners of Paz are the gov- 
ernment, Sir Isaac Wolfson and an 
American company, each holding 
one third of the shares. “The for- 
eign company withdraws only oue 
half of its dividend and 
all the years hes reinvested 
other half in expansion,” said Mr. 
Lachover. Answering newsmen’s 
questions, he said that the approval 
of 22 different bodies was required 
to open a single service station, and 
the time to process an application 
took from two to seven years. A 
full-fledged filling station today 
costs between ἘΠ300,000 and 500,000; 
a curvside pump costs between 
1120,000 and 36,000. During 1951 
Paz installed an ultra-modern de- 
vice to detect the adulteration of 
petrol to a degree of 0.5 per cent, 
much stricter than the degree per- 
mitted by law, and each station was 
checked without advance warning 
twice a month. It was in a tone of 
surprise that the genera] manager 
said that one man, caught and pro-~ 
secuted, was sentenced to a fine of no 
more than TL300. One of the com- 
pany’s main worries was the ser- 
vicing of cars at filling stations, 
This was due to the labour short- 
age which was becoming worse alt 
the time. 

‘Paz employs 580 persoms at its 
offices and installations. Highty of 
them who own cars volunteer every 
Friday afternoon for driving sol- 
diers home. 

time of the | r BI ff ᾿ 888 a a 
88 i Ἔ 

Mapam against State share sales 
By MAREK SEGAL 

Jeruzaiem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — Mapam will fight 
the proposed sales of shares in Gov- 
ernment companies to private ca- 
pital, according to a spokesman of 
the party. 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

paid recently what the Government 
wished to mobilize money by selling 
its shares in a number of public 
corporations. 
Mapam, for one thing, wants more 

influence on the boards of direc- 

tors of these compamies. The spokes- 
man said that Mapam leaders have 
eiready protested to Mr. Sapir that 
most directorships are held by Gov- 
ermment officials, and have asked 
that “the public basis of the com- 
panies should be broadened.” 

‘Mapam had a marked success re- 
cently when one of its men, Ye- 
huda Caspi, was installed as general 
manager of Hamashbir Hamerkazi, 
one of the main economic arms 
of the Histadrut sector. 

THE ST. ATE COMPT. ROLLER REPORTS 

Arad, the epitome : 

of ατηοόοϊ, modern 
development town 
By HIBSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter : 
RAD, the small town perched 
atop the desert mountains some 

45 kilometres east of Beersheba, was 
summed up in this year’s State 
Comptroller's report as the “epitome 
of a@ model and modern develop- gul: 
ment town.” Reading the long and 
detailed report one can understand 
way. 
‘Since it was founded in late 1961, 

the town has continued to grow 
and develop. The main spurt came 

‘Cultural activities im the town also 
took a large sHce out of the coun- 
cil’s annual budget. Some IL133,500 
was spent on cultural ac- 
tivities, with more than IL.70,000 be- 
ing invested in three youth clubs. 
The town boasts a 12,000-volume 
library, sports centres and a swim- 
ming pool. Welfare services in Arad, 
which is blessed with full employ- 
ment thanks to the chemical in- 

Ramat Hasharon ‘too 
good’ to employees; 

᾿ς glack over rates 
By DAVID LANDAU 

fighting equipment; one of 

5. 

to be so slack in 

_ with the Planning Council: orp 

dustries on the shores of the Dead 
Sea and other planta in the area, 
are kept to a minimum. There are 
only six families in the town who 
live permanently on welfare pay- 
ments, while 187 others receive sup- 
plementary Rayments to their re- 

lar incomes. - 
Most of the Comptrolier’s criticism 

centres around bookkeeping errors, 
and the regular technical 
comings which. seem to plague 
every municipal counci. ‘There 

Comptroller noted that in cases where 
work was given to a contractor 
who had not entered the lowest bid, 
Print ps eer ea cai | 
this had been done. 

once had it done so with 
approval. The largest sum was in 
1969-70, when it spent 11113,000 

nical fautte pointed out dy the 
Comptroller had already been partial- 
ly corrected. He added: “It is thanks 
to the loyel work of the staff of 
the council that we have recetved 
a favourable report.” 

The Council is “too good” to its 
employees. Along with many other 
local authorities, it. gives them “ex- 
tras” in the form of reduced achool 
fees and rates — the State Compt- 
rolier says that there is mo basis 
in law for such 

hacen προ τά παρέντι and record the 
work attendance of its employees. 

The Remat Hasheron Planing 
Council is treated in a separate re- 
port, issued together with the re- 
porton the Local Council. Zhe Compt 
roller found a great deal 

ral, ἀϊὰ not make 
forta to ensure that the building re- 
gulations were complied with. Thus, 
the Planning Council dki not seek 
approval from the District Council! 
— as the law requires — when it 
gave individuals permission to make 
departures from the planning code.|_ 
Nor was the Council architect re- 
quired to give his opinion before 
such permission was granted. 

“There was a great deal of un- 
Heensed ‘building up within 
the Councti’s ambit,” the report 
states, accusing the Council of not 
employing qualified Inspectors to 
check ualicensed building. Often | 
court action was taken egainst an 
unlicensed builder—only to be re~- 
scinded later by the Council chair- 
men, who would give no reason fcr 
his decision. The Planning Council’s 
fixancial relationship with its parent 
local authorities is also unsatisfac- 
tory from ἃ legal viewpoint. 

Domicil, 9 Carlebach Street, 

Domicil, 9 Carlebach Street, Tel Aviv—lsrael’s new furniture shop, where every piece is selected from Europe's leading furniture 

manufacturers. Selected with care fo ensure top quality and distinguished styling. Selected to ensure that you get real value 
for money. Take this bedroom for example. The finish is exceptional. If you look atthe 
insides of the cupboards and the bedside - tables, you'll find them smooth, white 
and painted —just like the outsides. The drawers glide and slide with the greatest of 
ease; and the panoramic crystal mirror shows you yourself from three different angles. 
The tax-free prices—surprising value. You can have the bed for$68,-, a bedside-table 
for $36,-, the dressing-table and mirror for $ 114,- 
and the generous 4-door cupboard for only$223. 

Tel - Aviv 

. 

‘Belt. Arlozorof (Ohel) 

at the rate of 714 
above dividend an 
July 30, WML Afinal tax-free dividend ‘at the rate 
will be paid. from Jennery 31, 1972, to owners of 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA << 
Notice to ee 

Tel-Aviv Subscribers - 

PAYMENT OF SECOND INSTALMENT for SUBSCRIBERS 
has begun and will continue until January 21 at the LP.o, 

Offices, daily 10 am.-1 pm, 44 pm, Friday, 10 am-l pm: 

- Please bring Balance of Payment. ‘Voucher with you. Payments 

may be made by mail, with cheque made out to the Iara 

Re ee eS 

Thursday, January 6, 8.30, Premiere. 

Saturday, January 8, 8.80, Premiere. 

Tuesday, January 11, 8.30. ὁ. Thursday, Tamuary 20, 3.30 

Tickets-at agencies 

LE-ISRAEL B.M. 
Notice 

_ of the declaration of a dividend at the . 
rate of 714% for the year 1971 and of 
the payment of a final dividend at the 
rate of 414%. : : 

The Manager of the Fund nas declared a tax-free dividend 
Yor the year 1971. On account of the 

eg been paid on dividend of 8. 

oon 

“GAVISH” 
Linked Bonds and Shares Fund 

oo Units issued until January 5, 1971, inclusive. 
The dividend wil be paid by the Central Granch of Bank 

- Leumi Lesrael BML, 19 Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv, sgainst 
coupon No. 7 of the unit holdera certificate. Owners of units 
may submit the above coupon for payment to any bank in 
Térael and to members of the Tei Aviv Stock Exchange. 

THE MANAGER OFFERS 
TO OWNERS OF UNITS THE BIGHT 

purchase for the countervalue of the dividend, nzits of 

Of 3% hag been 
ividend at the rate of 

Peymemt, without any addition. 
to submit enpNeations for the 

paid on 
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“Ge tae eae rem Palestine Company Til” And otto cee ee: * -Our- dame was the “ o- i " th still ref to us 88 the “APAC” for short. = Ξ 
᾿ 1 Today... we won't reminisce of the past or pat ourselves on the back. Because and af the story of the Bank is virtually the history of the Jewish Settlement in atthe Israel. ᾽ : 

"PUBLIC AND YET COMMERCIAL 
- The name “Leura!” means Netional Tn this spirit the Bank has directed its - 
ΠΤ τονοσ δ in ite. since its early days.’The public. interest, the national ec WEE tg, aera = Pern, polidles.: However,. we - . ΕἸ > sound . δὶ gE Uae ταῦ wre : ae setae ; operating as a truly commercial bank with interests’ of .our cus- nme, ΣΝ 

aoe - BIG AND YET ‘POPULAR 
-: Zhe largest ‘bank in Israel wi 

‘NATIONAL AND YET INTERNATIONAL 
mi Our network of 194 branches spreada to every corner of the country including absorption centres, development areas, universities and ports. Bu 3 of Bot 1 rizons... t “ἢ 

we opened a ι ἢ ds New York 
ee Re le tenths eae anion to Buenos Aires — from Zurich to Caracas — 

ee a eee 

; VETERAN AND YET YOUNG 

We keep the tradition of a solid bank, accumulating know-how and ex- oe perience, At the saime time, we move with the times, keeping abreast off innova- ον § ' tong in the world of modern banking, The Bank is the first to introduce ete : Se “in Israe] new services and improve existing ones. The wi Β΄ first to exploit new developments in this era of techno- τς % logy such as Computers, Bankomats, etc. That's our ᾿ς oe formula for success. All this ts for the benefit of the a of customers who placed their τς a trust in us for the past 70 years. Their confidence is aN. our most important asset. 
ny ae 

BANK@LEUMI 
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_ Giving a superficial | irr | FWO-IN-ONE CROSS WAP 
picture of Israel as newsmen 

—_ 

woe TER anslyging some semflies. About three-quarters of ¥ (1 Boast (4) eats 

3 ANidely-used textboolas pag tir i Ξ = the schoots celebrate Tamed Tmiepen- 4 Nuptial (6) 2 In excess (4) 
τ in US. Jewish schools, Barry Cha- ἤν δΙ ΤΟ) 1111} dence Day. The Anniversary of the & Spring (3) ᾿ 2 Heroic (4) 
ae man of the Hebrew University Miter Balfour Declaration is marked, ac-| AWE ‘dats 10 Pace (4). ἢ Bi er: a - 
ae (writing in “Conservative Judaism”) 1 cording to Schiff, in “only 11% of ‘on 13 Confection (3-5) | 7 Fiex (6) 
τ sums up their image of Israel 88 JEWISH | game the schools” (to an Jsraeli, even als) gare! 14 Bekcony (7 | 9 Gard (3) 

(1) an historically and religiously : 11% would appear 2 lot). In-91% of Ἔ 15 Pay (> 11 Stipulations (5) 
important phenomenon; '(2) an exo- SCENE a the schools, money 4s coHected for 11 Weighty (9) ὠ 15 Previous (5) 
tic and somewhat unusual place; Ἂν, ΑΒΕ Israel — mostly for the Jewish Ξι Address @) [185 Anower back (4 
(3) 4 fairly modern American-style National Fund. - 22 Period (3) " ee “a 

Most achodls do not have any 
Israel-centred activities ontside 
the framework of the regular curri- 
eulum. Those that do, mention in 

country; (4) the scene of important or Yerael in U.S. Jewish schoois 
humanitarian τε gestures ‘(immigra- {published in the Jewish Agency's 

i tion) and social experiment (the kib- Organization and Information 
us butz). Such a conception, he notes, Department's Bi-Tefutzot ha-Golah). Par is tmadequate for the teaching of rye gent a questionnaire to the 

: Ἢ {Israel In Jewish education today. 2,800 registered schools and received 
ΤᾺ There is lacking the primacy 2nd replies from a third. Israel, it trans- 
᾿ς indispensabitity of Israel to con- pired, is a special regular feature of 

temporary Jewish existence. the curriculum in just less than halt 
{Bes Tsrael, he writes, must not be of these schools. It is most widely at : 18 In the théatre, you conny 
ἫΝ included. in school programming taught systematically in feform to visit Israel—only 6% do this very CRYPTIC PUZZLE 19 Give out sme ῳ «ΠΟ! 

. simply because it is an issue of schools (once a week), in commu- actively and another 30% do 50 ᾿ P : ᾿ 7. τ acubes fete ἢ warning ow 

; current interest or just because it ity schools, and in schools underse- mildly. . * talk. 8, Idling. 10, Apron. 38, | Grab, 14 Καὶ δ ev.J.|-1 15 he a sound amplifier ? (4) ‘ 
τς suppHes convenient programme ma- cular auspices. As the protien of teachers for Drat, 14, Reed. 15, Pm. 16, Pen.‘ 16, (αὶ. 1Ἱ, Bal 19, Sean. ΣΙ Ι΄ 4 Takes up arid. doings wp 16) ; 

terial. Although there tends to be He calculates that only about instruction on Israei is difficult, 
an Israel emphasis, there is an ina- 64,000 pupils recaive a regular week- questions were asked as to the 
Gequate conception of why and of ly class on Israel. Schools that do employment of Israelis as teachers. 
the meaning of Israel. This leads to not present Israel as a special sub- Only 38% of the schools an- 
the danger of negativism towards ject in their curriculum have two swered that they were nearly al- 

Ν Israel as the chitd grows up. Israel, main explanations: either that it is ways interested in finding Ἰσχεαῖ 
i he maintains, must be integrated incorporated in other subjects or teachers, 17% sald they often looked 

ote into a comprehensive theory of Jew- igck of time. Other reasons given for such teachers, 34% “from time 
᾿ ish education, through the underly- are the absence of an adeqnatetext- to time’ — and 45% “seldom or 

ing conception of Judaism. book and the lack of adequate teach- never”. 
ems. Only four schools objected on 

: Those that look for Israelig gave 
Essential needs principle to teaching the subject. ae their “ability to conduct 

ἘΠ ἀκ ae Open oe 5 Kind of leather for a chtd | 

hy 

τόξα τς 
, 

&' 88: By 

νὴ Hebrew conversation,” “the difficul 
ὩΣ He notes that certain claims or Prayer lessons of finding American’ teachers,” “in- 

justifications aching culcation of Israeli spirit.” 
4 iaraci in Jewish education are fheo- Ὁ almost every school, the State ieee ee 

; retieally incomplete or inadequate. Cho βιοήσοία, In'83% αὖ the schools For and against 
These include such positioms as 

πὰ meintsining thet Israel is the home- it is prominently featured In the pose who did not want them 
τ land of all Jews; that it is the Pro- ourrent affairs session; in in 78% 86 explained that “they lacked a reli- 

mised Land; that it is a refuge part of Jewish history; in 78% in pious orientation” or thet “they were 
from potential and real tensiona ang *he framework of festivals and cus- not prepared to teach in American 
crises; or that it is an interesting ‘ums; in 56% im the framework Of schools.” Of the total number of 
social phenomenon, ‘In addition there Music; In 62% ag part of Hebrew tcochers in the schools under aurvey, 

Sefen Ltd, . - 
Emek Hayarden 

4 are the pitfalls of equating the language; and in 50% in the Torah 249, (1,152) were Ysraelis and an- Jan. 8, Ashkelon, 10 am. δὲ the King 

J teaching of Israel with teaching for “la6s. other 194 ‘were Americans who had Sent Hotel. aa two session event. ; 

aliya and of equating Jewish edu- In few schools, however, is it visited Israel. ae Jan. 15, Kibbuts Tzora, 10 em. Xib- Ἧ 
cation with moral education orsocial connected with orale study, despite seeing. puts ‘Team of Your ‘Tournament, two ᾿ requires 

action. the obvious links. (Schiff attributes _ Summing up the ‘Aoaings, Schitt : βεβαίας event, Gior information contact 
plete { notes thet generally Israel is only Besil ‘Sandler, Belt Yanal, P.O. Keer ἔ 

Dr. Chazan comciwes that an ‘iis to the dry, unimaginative W&Y treated superficially, in the frame- ‘ ὃ , | Witkin.) * ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
in which prayers are taught in most work at 4 

essential requirement is the produc- schools). 
Jen. 29, Jerusalem, Jan, 23 art 

pam, at she: Banorama Hotel, with wide experience [π᾿ development of sensitive measur. *! of οἵ 

en tion of educational materials which But there is a lack of : ἢ . 2 

if represent a legitimate theory of Hebrew is the danguage of instruc- between all this teaching, and the 3) ing instruments, design of electronic . equipment, running . 

| JsradL He himself favours an ap- tion in 9% of the schools; English whole approach needs proper con- 5 in of various development projects pee 

Bad proach in which Israel is presented in 35% and a mixture of the two tent as well es the requisite teach- ps Haifa: Dec, 20, Pairs 

“πὶ a δα Τα. wardizal exams of «Ste Bagge age or 88. ἐεϑξυλαν δὲ τἰὰφ,  mu 36 Tebles: Rsk, Me gk Mra * CHEMICAL ENGINEER 

Ea . ton in wi all aspe lewish other Halt choo! reenberg-. ‘Vinacour- : 
existence are expressed and where the Sephardi pronunciation; 31% policy, Soa τως ES for laboratory management and supervision of chemical. 

the Jewish outlook can be autono- the Ashkenazi; and 159 use both. n-Tibster 2. procedures in development production 

mousty developed. Responses to another question REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: | 
Tn connection with this easay, it reveal that “Hatikvah” is not gene- fee r out vated -Previoug experience in chemical industry; knowledge οἱ τ 

is of interest to turn to a survey rally sung in class, but about half ἱ "The episodes are neither amusing τ ton Hebrew and Eng¥sh; experience in resin production desirable . 
made by Alvin Schiff on the etudy the schools sing it at general as- - nor Hvely: the endings of nearly all τὸς ΤΟΝ © good salary e possibility of personal sdvancement 

of them are singularly inconclusive | yore Ξ : Ἢ Φ housing assistance will be given 
ee . Haif Cr Hall (but maybe they have been cut). As , ἢ r| . ἢ 

Administrator Newcomer is a City for the Hudity and four-letter words, | § Tire, aserae—i0 0S. Me, 
ΠΗ : 110, 48. Tuchfeld-Leshem—103, 

rat : ae ἢ - 1 Deleg-Katz—106, 8, Fuchs-FPuohs Jr.—107. : INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT 
-'  ! to run Knesset jailed for to be higher Sorpastens, Doe. 15 Fale; wzebieg: ἴ. at least δ years’ expertence : 

ΙΝ, τ ν πον δ er {ΝΣ 
ἜΧΕΝ Knesset Speaker uven — . . : ; 

᾿ [ wants to build aucther three or : hue, 2 Giinsly, ἐς Ε } 
ΕΑΙ͂ΞΑ, — A new immigrant from 

hes been sentenced to/four storeys on top of City Hail 

-: ζο ταδῖκα τοῦτα. ΖΟΣ 5 growing space 
REQUIRED. QUALIFICATIONS: (άραια!ο) 
ability to carry: opt : afte mth gta ane ober ἢ 

; ‘ οἴ, ahont.| ceeds. Municipal: offices are ποῦν: τ ἥν ἶατοο 

Haim Lor, and the Clete designate ‘moaling’ scattered thoughout Hadar Bsta~) while on feave [τ μεθ τς Eaitiouiseest, eae ag aed a 
Mr. Netanel Lorch, to assume full George Theeman, | mel. Ε s 3 Ἀν & abies Ἐατάραν Ὁ ᾿ 

On the other hand, the Magis- : ἃ, Bees: ας ἢ 

trate’s Court is in the City Hall build- forgery, who overstayed δία home 7 ἫΝ ae eee alum vitne, 

ing and has been waiting for years | l¢#ve aed; Cie’ Eine to. comm ‘ : hapa seep 
~ 8 robbery, was on Sunday sentenced Post Emek Hayarden. 

for more satisfactory sccommode-/to a further two years. The new ‘Pel 0867-80275 

ἩΒΌΒΟΙ Benepe ve served DISCRETION ASSURED 
‘The City Executive has offered| When he has completed his original 

a ten dunam alte for a large court-| term. 
house in the German colony. If the 
proposal is accepted by the Minis- 
try of Justice, it would set free 
the very valuable six dunam site, 
said to be worth several million 

his own home with 27 grammes 
of the drug, which he claimed he 
had purchased because he wanted 

Netanya -- M : Orly Hotel; Tues- 
ἔτ "wise “ait 

Pardess Hana — Sunday: Wiso Hall 
Behovet — Thareday: Masonic Halt 
Savyon — 8ι : Beit Hatarbut Yehud 

Wednesday, Thursday: “to try It” The judge ruled that hich the present Dis- 
27 grammes was too large a quan- poumds, on σὴ 
tity to be credible as a “one-time trict Court “House-stands. 
trial.” However, lawyers, the Bar Asso- 1 

ae ----------- δος, private Later μος κε τρη and a 
so need some rearranging.’ TELEPHONE TOKENS worthjarchitecta are opposed to the plan ᾿ 

ἕ 7.200 were. wyel ject proposed You really don’t have to spend all your valuable time and ener; 
and 1.100 stolen lately | The la! split Lar alte shopping in crowded supermarkets just to save a few agorot Ἐ from public phones Pe ‘Tikva Temo' thi 
ae ag nr ba Pee mea From tue Aeert your grocery bill every week. Not ff you can save ail the money at Aviv ively. ' town, aia respecti ot πὸ one shot by doing your insurance business with Bob Blenko. Ask 

Bob to go over your famiy's insurance programme — automobile, 
household and life insurance — and see δέ Bob can't help you put 
another IL30.- or so into your pocket every weck. Cali Bob now 
for full information over the phone — “The Modern Way,” or 
drop Bob a card. He answers 211 his mail the same day. 

Bob Elenko — Licensed Insurance Broker 
5 Rehov Arlozorov — Kiryat Ono — Tel, 03-759205. 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 

| _ INCREASES 
: ASSETS IN ISRAEL . τ yaar 

᾿ BY 17.6 ἡ an τς 
The Manufacturers Life Insurance 

Company is pleased to announce 

.that assets invested in israel have 

τῷ grown from IL 19.3 million by 

> January 1st,1971 to {iL 22.7 million 
as at October 29th, 1971. 

This is an increase of IL 3.4 mitflion 
in ten months. 

EDEN HOTEL 
JERUSALEM 
ΑΒ κα ck κ ἃ Ν 

The longest established ‘Reporter (Male) 
FOR EN: GLISH-LANGUAGE PUBLICATION 

REQUIREMENTS: English mother-tongue, finent cominand of 
Hebrew (written and ken), preferal Army service, preference given to previous Piet a rig ΑΞ. τους 
Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae: BLS,, P.0.B. 1125, Tel A 

REQUIRES » 

New Immigrants (female) 

EXPERIENCED COMPUTER: 
-PUNCH-CARD OPERATORS. 

Ξ MINISTRY OF ἘΈΝΔΝΟΙ 
OFFICE OF PERSONAL RESTITUTION FROM ABROAD 

Payment of Premiums 
for German Social insurance 

: December 22, Inguranca from English-speaking Ta ieee thote who siready recive pensions to increase penalons countries | 
by paying ‘increased ineurance δ᾽ fees ‘in sAvance. This privilege πὶ avaliable For particulars apply to: : 

M. L. L. STATISTICS AND OFFICE EBFICIENCY. 
Head Office, 12 Rehov Carlibach, Tel Aviv. Tel. ἘΣΤΟΝ FEBRUARY 1, 1972, 

on condition ppropriate 
SERS a ella tases ES tal Shenae eee Tee 

‘Those who are wot yet receh pensions, believ they 
eltgible In_ che favre to receive one ΤΣ to rg a ee 

ed insure Uitir rights : MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
: INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

TEL AVIV « HAIFA « JERUSALEM 
ey on Mt fon Lea. 

rom Bale seent and: Srciect: manager: 
DAVID ROSE, δα Behov Hontie, Centro Adsiers, ‘Tel. 2O8BSE 
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LP. Environmentalists’ message from 
: pollution, resources and allthe other too, are involved in. the crisis of | | AND HEBREW Founex Zales Some TOURISTS ! 

From door te door with 
: Ἢ 

By Catherine Rosenheimer J . . Beged Ort 
SNE) if it meant what the poorer aoe M0 δῳ Jerusalem Fost Reporter ecantvies pire το a 2 No schlepping 

ὃ; AVIV. — oe veloping world that many of ἔλθ οι τ customs headaches 
ἘΝ vironment! problems that 7 

as for development, such as the erowth We do it alll as part of our 
of huge urban agglomerations, ᾿ service. 

came out of their motel meeting were Dot confined to the wealthier All that at no extra charge. 
formed the main talking point of nations; indesd. they are already δὲς 1 1] and would you believe?.... 

ze privileged sections 
récently initiated by the Tel Aviv eh a. minars Africa, ginning erge, with increasing Do ‘Municipality's Education Department regional se! in. Asia, loa, emerge, ine P ami tha Tel Aviv branch of the Latin America and the Middle East zeverity, in the developing countries All this in addition to the 
Working Mothers Association. De- Jest autumn, and these seminars too. Far from ignoring the environ~ special 30% tourists’ 
τοῖα of the new project, which has 
been in operation since mid-Novem- ized ‘world the developing countries reduction! 

would do bet! to learn from Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

Ῥ 
jems among the governments of the 
developing world. 

STOCKHOLM IN JUNE 
The achievement is , remarkable, 

Before the Wounex meeting the de- enco 
veloping world looked at Stockholm, 
where the U:N. is steging a world 
conference next June, and all the 
environmenta} alarms of the rich 
countries with the deepest suspicion. 
They feared that a viclous new 
equation would appear in world 
affairs which said, in effect, “over- 
development means gross environ- 
mental disruption: the only 
sure cure is to curb development.” 
‘While the rich countries could at- 

mental problems” that: clamour for 
, attention. And their cure is what 

the Municipality Education Depart- 
ment, and Ora: Namir, Chatrman of 
the Tel Aviv branch of 'W.3LA. 

At present, 500 pupfig In 12 Tel 
Aviv schools are benefiting from 
fhe new scheme, all of them in 
elementary schools wihout a long 
study day. The auxiMery lessons, in 
mathematics and Hebrew, are held 
in the afternoons; groups of a 

_ maximum number of ten pupils ara 
. helped with thelr homework and 
_ given extra coaching by qualified 

- teachers or students in the graduat- 
ing classes. The scheme so far only 
takes in schools in Nave Zedek, 

ΤᾺΝ Mire, Lily Porvy..(centre) ‘sot only presented the Uhaim Sheba Medical 
ad ας. swith 5 ty-troleys “Ὁ Wheelchairs” had 
ἱ . victure she had painted 

flarwood, Afilite 

ren who attend Working Mothers’ ἡ 
to Emgland to raise the needed Association day uursertes, By the ey on impulse buy- effective way possible — by, holding 

2 money. ‘' ae age of five, when they enter com- ing before I got to wp a mirror to the ‘or’ 

‘Mrs. Perry made two pledges this Pulsory kindergarten, thelr school 5 " eater which eliowed governments to see 

time: firstly, to supply Tel Hasbo- [8Y is over af noon. Most “come my shopping list. for themselves just how deeply they, 

io mer with six Cartiac “Monitoring 40M large families, where the - 
Units, and secondly t6 supply an ᾿ ! mothers are either out at work or : 

2 busy with domestic duties that εν 
they have no time to worry about ™- δ᾽ : pS pS 

children: “thug they de- 

o 

Sonne eae of the’ streets, . .” ᾿ 
. . Namir stresses the impor- ; 2 

9 mint leaves lemon and for the garnish use 
By Molly Lyons Bar-David strawberries, fresh futce rn 

Pup at J e in (ARAPESRUIT is coming onto 6.5 eoda. served cherries, Top with mint 
grotto ieee the Scheme ταῖς the Ket In larger quantities ip the cbertiea. add taf 

meply dont born tor afterneon now. The early rain has wash- the gtapefrult juice. If you have @ Peet and remove the skins trom 
tombe: for example, one ‘fomily them fresh and added to their blender, put juice and strawberries tn. grapefrait sections. Pat the 

Pies ple, ed : in it, Add the soda and top with ρα into % cup of cold water. 
where the mother was sick and had gweetness, It's time to start serv- ge aes 

F = | | 
[ fe 
B rept geet i 

ἘΠῚ 

top. 

MEW IMMIGRANTS ! 
Temporary Residents! 

‘tong study day eliminates the prob- nished with 
lem since ‘iespons are finished at 

1.30 p.m. 

‘e ΑἹ! your DUTY-FREE shopping in one place. ἕ a 

arg 
otnber. sina Local and imported home appliances, cars, fur~ 

oe siture, -beds, terylene, sheets) TV. sets, washing 
Yew τ to mend ὦ anachines, dish 1,-refrigerators, ovens, sewing 

oe Ὁ πὰ machines; radios; teises:Srstereo, office machi 
ge 22 ὁ 10-day delivery for televisions, mixers, ‘small‘appliances and 

* ‘vacuum cleaners. οὖν 
© Full local guarantee... ὁ General insurance. . 

¢ On request: Cusfoms clearance ~ delivery tg your home. 
. Experienced nd friendly personnel, Ask for our free caialoque.| 

i 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

‘Pears . “Spadons ma” Sine ae The 1.88 : ? HEAD OFRCE: JERUSALEM: = HAIFA 
er ὑλτὰ, ΚΟ αν 5 : . TEL AVIV: Migdal Rassc 53 Rehov Hameginim, Rassco Bidg- 

. δ into Migdal Shaiom, 23 Rehoy Hi 5 je are floor, Tel, 537221, 
e ote 18th 10a πι. - 2 p.m. 

1 “IRIS” 
9 am.-5 pm, dally ve 

pt except Fri. 10 ἃ m.-1 p.m. 
after houra_pho 

» at REDUCED PRICES | ον ae 
ane Sc ὡς ped “τὰ ἥ ἕ ΠῚ , achite vinegar, » i 

and “LILLY” MONTH Se tate wos) a Wrench dre. | sami pm Vem ime 

sort You can be sure if it’s 

=| (Westinghouse 
"orl New Olim and Temporary 

Residents can buy this 
NEW AUTOMATIC 
WESTINGHOUSE 
WASHING MACHINE 

for only 

$230 + L150 

This deluxe washing machine has 

156 separate washing programmes 

— can be used with regular soap 
powder or bio, washes soft and 

sensNive fabrics without any diffl- 

culty. 

᾿ς WESTINGHOUSE 

“Badicon Baror Blades | Do 95 
" Bddison Razor Blades. 

Service Yor 8, portable or frost ‘bo: 
built in. complete with satylgerator, adjustable loor 
bulit-in water softener. ae terior shelves, 220 volt, 

Only $208 + 11200 Only $015 4 11120 

"These ‘Westinghouse appliances have so many features thet you'll love, 
in addition to rapid delivery (special home delivery prices available, « rap ST. RAMAT 
100). That's why It pays to do your duty-free sitopping for electrical Lucenrenn ΑΞ πες ; 
appliances, automobiles, household goods from Israel's pioneer one-stop OUE SHOWEOOM 18 OPEN ON 
duty-free centre. Take advantage of our expert: consultation and WEDNESDAYS peor 

advisory service, at no obligation to you. 7 ἘΠῚ, - 

Murray S.Greentfield Ltd. 

TEL AVIV: 106 Rebov Hayarkoa, (opp. Den Hotel), Tel. Σ32251 
‘Sunday-Thuraday, 10 am. to 7 p,m, Friday morning 

JBRURALEM: 10 Rehtew Histadrut (corner Ben Yehnda}, Tel. 224498 
‘Sunday-Thureday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.. Friday morning 

‘HAIFA: 82 Rehov Perets, Shekem Bldg., room 401, Tel. 68677 
: Sunday-Thursday, 8 to 7 pL, Friday morning 

τ᾿. 

4 to wlth PLACENTHORMY 

= the avlonlshing effective face 

> YOUR FACE LOOKS BEST 

; ~~ cream for mature shin.by 

ὅρος. “~ Dn Lavergar, Paris, 
4 combats the sping lock of 

“yout face, Tireas the chin 

and smoothes away lines ἡ 
Sasa” aad wrinkles 

Distributor: Lilt Price: LL4.3% 

NETANYA: 3. Rehov Weizmann, ‘Tel. 058-28042 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 to7 pm 

BEEESUEGA: Tel,_067-75464 
' ‘Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 p.m 

EURODESIGN | 



PAGE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
XN HEEBZLIXYA PITWAH, selection of 
houses, 3nd hand and unfinished houses. 

YESTEEDAY’S PRESS : ; 

ΕΣ 
96 Sq.m., TL65,000; Ta room a am 

i ©, Golden Age, 10 Rehov Sokolov, 

BEBZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, ju- 
lunam, central hi terests of the US. 

Ha’aretz 
PITUAH, only Crairo’s i ville 

1 180 th, tre Beating. in 
ΠῚ ΤῊ 7» TTS00,000, Sa2878, 
“Shaashua."" 

NETANYA 

Sil improvéraents ‘being Dalit moderate 
prica, ‘Tel. 053-2886, Ὄ 

E ἐς i ie fi ΐ i 
ἃς dunam, beautifal fruit trees, 

close to town, 185,000, Nobil Greenberg 
ity, 34° Rehov Disengoft. 3 ὃ | 

., Sarage and shelter, 
‘aance-fo kitch 

The Phantoms 

(non-party), stressing 
reaction : 

Ls Lid 
‘please “cal Visitors lease ‘cal 
᾿ it Le-larael (Jewish 

Israel Museum:— . 
Sun, Mon., Wed., Thore., 10 α- τα. -“δ p.m; 
‘Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 a.m.-10 $ 

:; TWA 811, from San Francisco, 

heating, balcony, 
"ΠΥ ΦΧ ΤῊ 

ἴῃ as Colony, Katamon, 
BOE 81, Jerusalem, 

iz 
ji : 

in 
ane ε β 

mat immediate entry, 

Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. | ἘΠΈΒΗ LESSONS, very low rates. 
Tel 04-85628, 6-8 p.m. 

ti Η 
440204, 
FOR 6 TO 12 MONTES you can live 

@ dream... 8 7 
of 

ok, 

Dietmanh, Uhlmann. That's ' our 
es are import prices, For quality 

: mee τὸ 

Ἢ DUBIST A ‘Gol ack, Goldie Goldnerg of 
sen ΟΣ πα Gall’ Abreham ‘Goldenberg, -storey lenberg, 
Tel after 8 p.m, Tel Aviv. 

FOR SALE, 8 
Tel Aviv. ‘Tel 

WV ARLOZOBROFF, Tel Aviv, 8 
plus work . 

ment Cail Tel. 984480 
Karol” will come to your home, also 

STILE-JAFO FURNITURE ‘buys, sells, 
aa es: antique Znd-hand furniture. 

furni- 

recorders, 
records, cutlery. 
more. Tel, FOR SALE in Ramat Gan, 3%-room your home. 

fat, TL73,000. Tel. θεὰ. 

Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel. 241156, 

ag eer 
Sree are ere 
WANTED HAIRDRESSERS, high class 

trainees, manicurists and pedicur- 

ee tee| NTE... NTE 
Restaurant 

MATURE SECRETARY, 
1 translations, 

A “Ὁ ὅς ft . 

FINEST ITALIAN CUISINE 
FOR SALE, 1970 Saab station wagon. 
13.000 km:, radio, etc. TL9.000, tax paid. 

FOR SALES 197) Ford Escort, Euglish 
make, Cohen, 21 Rehoy ἢν 
Rishon Lezion ; 
FOR SALE, Beatle, excellent 2585 
condition, Ti.17.000, 1, ΟἿ. 
PASSPORT SALX, 1972 Audi 75. ‘Tel. 

252183. of 
MOTORIST! Don't buy a 
car before having it rested 
M.M.M. Institue, Bnel Brak: Tel. 

As. 27 ah3S9, Jerusaiem:, 

IN HEBZLIYA PITUAH, select 
various sized villas. Fore. Te, 

ME AND ME 
RESTAURANT. 

area of over 280 
ith 2.4 

2 ΕΒ Medieal Centre only, 
cludes ‘Windows, _ exclusive 
Audio-Visual P aencation nee Ha- 

ν tory,” am, am, 
12.15 and 5 pm. in Kennedy Building. 
No obarge. 19 and 37. For further 

don. Open daft; ΕΣ pm. A . 
4-7 p.m, except Fri. Bet., 10-2. 

Jerussiew Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, eller 
Tel, 7.80 α.τα..8.80 

ae eral: Foikiose ia ong and 3 ore 
Dance. 9 p.m, Khan Theatre tind 

Hours; Gun, to Thurs, 10 am-1 
£7 pane We 10 ἀτα ἃ pm, Bet δ 

ΣΝ RAMAS A Beteh ot Ἢ 
Hama GAN: Billy Jack, ᾿ 

,80. ‘am, 

Weadn 

Cameras ἐς Sum. projectors 
— AT BETTER SHOPS -- 

Hadar Lid, 96 Behov Ahad Me’am, 
Tel. 613667, Tol Aviv: 

ULPAN GRADUATES! 

᾿ Continue with us and 
become fluent in” 

READERS IN BAT-YAM 
For Home Delivery of 
THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
Please apply to 

BEN DAVID'S AGENCY 
Bat Yam, 42 Rehov Herzl 

Tel. 869997 
3-1.30 p.m, 4-7 p.m. 

@ classes at all levels Seginnin; 
regularly. 

@ convenfent evening hours — 
private lessons in morning. 

@ expert instruction. 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN 
(ormeriy Kadima, founded 1939) 

. 8 @ehov Sirkin (near Bograshov), 
τεῦ Aviv, Tel. 262514, 430 to 7 p.m. 

MIFAL HAPAYIS. 
TICKET PLUS COvPOX ἢ 

ars p.m, 
night 

3 prizes of 1 
on Ueketn with 

Last tekeis alin 
- Mifal Hapayly Oidg.. 

"7 125.000 

Ξ 1. Rebow Heft 
5 Tel Aviv. until ce 

Movie Cameras 
& Projectors 

LARGE AMERICAN 

PLASTIC SHOE MANUFACTURERS 

are interested te establish in Israel Ὁ 
similar enterprise, 

preferably in.cooperation with kibbutz. 
Offers to ΡΒ, 2136, Tel Aviv, for “Plastic: Shots” 

τ ka 9.00, 10.00, 3 Neva: 6.02, 00, 6.00, 30 
and 12,00 a.m; 

.] 5.00, 6.00, 9.00, 10 
100 am. 

-FIRST PROGRAMME 
1.16 Announcements. 2136 Pore 

Schools. 11.96 and lodies. ἐς πον ἴδ. 93.65 Clos 

second - programma) — Producer: 
Bhiomo Hen 4.35 Legends, 4.56 Beoholei 

Let's Learn Eugiie,~ 
(SS) —Lesson 4, part 4.. τ A a tt i nk ΝΆ. ΑΒΗ 

09 Tonight’ 
Problem im 

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC. ὦ 
for Industrial Sewing Machines, 

L TAUBE LOD. 
15 Lilienblum Street, Tel Aviv, Phone 54231. 

JERUSALEM Y.M.CA. 
Rohov David Hamelech 

Presents 

“THE PROTESTANT COMMUNITY CHOIR” 
* with Baritose Andrew White 
Couductor Paul Hockley _ 

“CAROLS ἃ HANDELS’ MESSIAH” part 1 

Friday, Jannery 7, at 3.80 p.m. 
YMCA. Auditorium, 

Tickets at Y.M.LC.A, 

Ἔ REQUIRED 

‘ENGLISH TYPIST-SECRETARY 
Please apply: - 

Eactronics, P.O.B. 21029, Tel Aviv 

i i 

Ministry of Transport 

NOTICE 

BURNING OF VEHICLE FILES Το 

ἔδεε ΠΗ 
ἕξ ἐπ 



- sppepred. to have: lain ‘dormant for 
, the past. six. months, were back on 

" & molgy but uneventful demonsira- 
eS δέδοται Square = 

test. against the increase in the 
". cast. of living and the proposed 

budget cuts in Health, Education 
and: Housing, was’ strangely remi- 

gein piscent of last year’a early Panther 
‘demonstrations, Panther leader Ed-" 

- die Malka was back in full force, 
shouting “Where .is Sephardi ho- 
nour?” and telling the crowd that 
“You are’ the most abused snd 
-hoodwinked poor in the -world, you 

~ just.don’t mow how you are belog 
* taken advantage of," - 

- A new note to the protest was 
. Riven ‘by references to the Netivei 
Neft, Autocars and Vered scandals, 
where, Malka claimed, miltons were 

er ἐν being thrown away which could 

leat ἢ. nghority to- direct them: in have ‘been spent on raising the 
ES ensign” ἃ ase 
te Wath lay down 
Lev, ΜΙ qihetr appointm get wae 
Sim ἀμ μεῖς fees, : tus: 
oa he debate: con study. stat is of 
int ky Nhe House also 
ΔΝ inte on the 
ani Waendment to 
ἰδ δος οεάστε, ᾿ ὃ 
ἂμ ater the Fi 

oc We Susanne: δ ron, ia. to be brought before the: 

Sy ae | =e 
des τὰ Ἀν. ct ‘Loan erday by Interior Minister Dr. 
ts, Sap pe dnterent on Darelonnest tame vont Burg, in- replying to a ques- 
A : tion by Gahal’s Henzion Keshet. 

. Kiryat Arba, the 250-home suburb 
‘af Hebron, jg inhabited mostly by 

ν orthodox settlers, who, it in alleged, 
de, heve: attempted to gain rounicipal 
™ - eogtrel. for themselves; in order to 

“maintam the quarter's religious 
character, and to perpetuate reli- 
giotis ‘control over: the area. The 
settlers’ demands go counter to 
the wishes of the Housing Ministry, 
which, at present, hag joint control 
over Kiryat Arba with the Mii- 
tary .Government, The Housing | 
‘Mintstry intends ta appoiat a group 
of non-political experts in the area 
who will mumicipal affairs 

’ wotil the political future of the 
.quarter is decided, It ig understood 
that . behind-the-sceries talks be- 
tween the parties decided on 
compromise: that’ a σου! wil be 
sppolited by the: Interior Ministry 

a ministry in the hands of the 

. Nationa] Religious Party. — 
. Dr. Burg told the Committee yes- 
terday that, until some solution 18᾽ 
‘found, -an inter-ministerlal body 
shoul Ὶ ἃ be up +o run the quarter. 

representatives from 

Sorkiss _ (Alignment) 

fail 

standard of living. The trowd of 
some 400 listened attentively and 

‘applauded when Malia told them: 
“Our real enemy is the pollee, for 
‘At is they and not the of 
Welfare who deal with the poor.” 

The demonstrators seemed eager 
to challenge the police to an open 
confrontation, but the police be- 
haved with unusual coolness, in 
spite of firecrackers thrown at 
one point. Saldya Marciano, the 
chairman of the Panthers, asked 
the crowd to “march on the town” 
although they had no permit for 
this. “Never mind about the police,” 
he told the crowd, “Tf they attack 
us, we will protect you.” The Pan- 
thers then tried to march into Re- 
bov Ben Yehuda, but they were 
held up by police barriers and the 
sight of mounted police who stood 
on the pavements, and only a few 
demonstrators trickled through. 
One demonstrator was arrested, 

and the main result of the demon- 
strations was a traffic jam in the 
rush hour, 

display by 
Shati students 
By BEEBERT BEN-ADI 

Serusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA. — <A one-day visit to the 
Gaza Strip by Labour Minister 
Yosef Almogi yesterday culminated 
with the of en arts and 
crafts exhibition by students of 
the Shatl Vocational Training Cen- 
tre. 
Among those present were the 

area. Sommander for the Gaza 
Strip and Northern Sinai, Tat-Aluf 
Yitzhak Pundak; Mayor Rashad 
Shawaa and Councillors; mayors 
and notables of other Strip loca- 
Iittes; the head of Unrwa, Mr. 
AL, Geaney; senior police officers; 
representatives; οἵ the Interna- 
tional Red Cross and parents of 
the children. 

Earlier, Mr, Almogi-hed visited 
the industrial zone near the Erez 
Checkpost, and then drove along 
the new coastal road, to the Je- 
balya and Shati refugee camps, 
where he was shown around by 
Tat-Aluf Pundak. From there they 
proceeded to the Gaza Town Hall, 
where they were received by Mayor 
Shawae and Councillors. 
The Mayor told the Minister 

as thief 
TEL AVIV..— Α two-month- 
long mystery that has been 
troubling Bfobutz Givat Brenner 
may have come close to solution 
yesteniay when Yehuda 
27-year-old member of the kib- 
butz — born and educated there 
— wag charged with theft in the 
Yel Aviv District Court. 

Police say they recently plan- 
ted an ambush in the kibbutz — 
the da the country — 
after receiving complaints of re- 
peated thefts, mostly of cash, 
According .to the indictment, 

Armon told investigators he wag 
overcome with a desire to buy 
an expensive stereo set, but, as 
8 member. of the kibbutz, he 
could not acquire one in the nor- 
mal way. - 
He is. charged with several 

acts of burglary, in which he 
stole IL100 from a kfobutz work- 
shop and another IL280 from a 
storeroom. ‘The final break-in al- 
legedly occurred several weeks 
ago, when the two-man police 
ambush team gave him 8. sur- 
prise welcome. 

Keren Hayesod reports 
$100m.. raised in 1971 
More than $100m. was raised dur- 

ing 1971 by Keren . 
United Israel: Appeal, tt was an- 
nounced in Jerusalem yesterday. 
The fund in 69 countries. 
Acco: to Keren Hayesod 

World Ohairman Ezra Shapiro, who 
made the announcement, the figure 
Tepresents a 30 per cent increase 
over the sum raised in 1970. He 
added that pledges for the 1972/73 
campaign indicate a further 
growth. ; 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Port Manager Yitzhak 
Rabav yesterday blamed on the 
congesHon in the port here “the 
whole cargo transport complex, 
which has failed.to keep up with 
the country's growth and increased 
turnover.” Over 20 freighters were 
Tying at anchor In the bay yester- 
day waiting their turn as a result 
of the month-long congestion, which 
ig causing heavy losses to the eco- 

Congestion 
threatens 

Ashdod-Eilat 
bridge 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The congestion in Ash- 
dod harbour is endangering the fu- 
ture of Zim's Eilat-Ashdod overland 
bridge for the shipping of cargoes 
between Europe and East Africa, 
the Zim general manager, Moshe 
Kashti, told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday. He noted that the ad- 
vantage the bridge offered shippers 
was speedier delivery of car 
goes than over the longer Cape of 
Good Hope route. This advantage 
was now lost because the ships 
are being held up in Ashdod. 

As a result, several major clients 
were reconsidering their use of the 
“bridge.” If they withdrew, the 
whole scheme would be in trouble. 

Mr. Kashti noted that Zim had 
had great hopes for the “bri »" 
established as an alternative to the 
Suez Canal. He said that the cargo 
volume had risen from 16,000 tons 
during 1970, to 40,000 tons in 1971, 
ylelding an income of $1.7m. in for- 
eign currency. Zim had hoped to 
imerease the volume to 60,000 — 
70,000 tons this year, but the con- 
gestion had now put the whole 
scheme in doubt. 

Paz workers committee 

‘breaks with 
By YA’AOOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — With the Paz Com- 
pany about to mark its 50th 

management 
woukl give its members a chance 
to -be promoted even when they do 
not merit it. It would strengthen 
the committee's position and pres- 

thet Gaza, being underdeveloped, anniversary, _its staff committee tige. We believe it to be the prerog- 
required Government assistance, 
especially for sewerage and electri- 
city. ᾿ 

EDUCATION © 7 Yigal 
Allon, Communications Minister Shi- 
mon Peres and De Communica- 
tions Minister Jabber Muadi all par- 
ticipated at a ceremony yesterday 
at the Hiducation Ministry to cele- 
brate the fae OF Sour 
stamps depicting various stages 
education. Pope 8 

announ yesterday that it had 
cut off relations with the manage- 
ment because of poor labour rela- 
tions in the firm since 1970. 
The committee ται , ζ:ὸ- 

presenting 430 of the 540 employees, 

ative of management to 
those who merit it. Certainly the 
staff committee is entitled to plead 
the case of any employee, to object, 
to propose, but the ultimate deci- 
sion 15 that of the management,” 
Manpower Director Rabinowitz said. 

INCENTIVE PAY 
He accused the committee of de- 

liberately avoiding any mention of 
the incentive pay system that had 
been introduced at the biiding of 
the Histadrut and the Committee 

in the Bayside installations and was 
being gredually extended. 
But as it linked higher pay to 

greater productivity, the staff com- 
mittee had come around to demand- 
ing abolition of the system, despite 
the signed agreement on it end 
despite the Histadrut's support. “The 
committee wants higher pay linked, 

‘= not to the men’s higher productiv- 

#1800, not including National Insu- 
Trance, 

ity, but to ‘mational productivity,’ 
on the line of what they believe to 
be the view of Histadrut Secretary 
Witahak BenAharon,” Mr. Rabino- 
witz said. 

20 FREIGHTERS IN THE BAY 

Haifa port chief blames ‘the system’ 
nomy. . 

Mr. Rahav said that “something 
must be wrong with the whole 
system” if a few days of rain could 
put a spanner in the works, He 
added that modern cargo technology 
eould overcome adverse. weather 
conditions if: it were applied all 
along the line. ᾿ 

(He rejected as impractical the 
Shippers Council's caili for “dras- 
tic, unconventional measures” to 
overcome the congestion, on the 
grounds that one-shot palliatives 
could not solve the problem. He 
noted that the stevedores’ unwilling- 
ness to work afternoon or night 
shifts, because taxation had removed 
all incentives, in effect made it 
useless to try and recruit extra 
workers to keep the port running 
round the clock for the winter high 
season. He noted that, while 
unskilled workers might be found 
(the Connell proposed asking Tech- 
nion students to volunteer) they 
would be of no use without the 
Skilled stevedores to form the back- 
bone for the extra work gangs. 

In fact, the port could hardly put 
together even a limited afternoon 
shift, not to mention a night shift, 
because the necessary skilled men 
were um to turn up. Though 
their labour contract obliged them 
to work one afternoon shift a month 
“absenteeism in the afternoon ex- 
eeeds 30 per " and. with the 
contract granting them 26 days 
of “sick leave" 8. year, only per- 
sonal persuasion could produce the 

actually 
and had in the past reduced the 
turnover, because of the demoralis- 
ing effect of men standing around 
idle. 

He noted that, despite the 18 days 
of rain during December, the port 
had in fact handled 10 per cent 

ἴω NINE 

solution to the port problem,” he 
said. Containerization on a much 
larger scale, for instance, was one 
solution which would enable the 
port to handie a million tons of 
cargo in ἃ single berth compared 
to the present 110,000 by conven- 
tional methods, which was already 
far in excess of the European port 
norm of up to 70,000 tons. Fur- 
thermore, container handling was 
not affected by the rain. 

Mooring crews 
declare dispute 
HAIFA. — The ΤῸ men of the 
port’s mooring department have 
chosen the present grave con- 
gestion to declare a work dispute 
over claims for 1966 to 1970. 
Their committee lodged the re- 
quired 15 days’ notice with the 
National Labour Relations Officer 
and at the same time asked the 
Labour Counell for support. 

The Jerusalem Post learns that 
they are demanding payment of 
“effort bonuses” for the period 
April, 1966 to December, 1970, 
amounting to tens of thousands 
of pounds, They claim that their 
Ashdod harbour colleaguer had 
been paid these bonuses during 
the period at the rate of IL40 
per month for the helmsmen of 
the mooring boats and IL65 for 
the engineers. 
The ‘bonuses were discontinued 

in January, 1971, when both de- 
partments went over to incentive 
pay following a lengthy dispute. 
The Lebour Council is under- 

stood to favour arbitration of 
the claim, so as to avoid a strike 
which would worsen the already 
grave situation in the Port. 

The Ports Authority has not 
yet revealed its stand. 

cargo than during December, 1970, when there nad T&L AVIV STOCKS 
been only 12 days, and no 

gone up considerably and the port 
is doing well. The bottleneck is not 
in the port alone,” he said. 
Mr. Rabav said that the ship- 

owners must share the blame for 
the congestion, because they had 
failed to introduce sufficient num- 
bers of modern ships to handle 
the country’s growing trade, The 
ships’ agents also had contributed 
by supplying faulty advance infor- 
mation on the nature of the car- 
goes due in the vessels, which 
causes idleness on individual ships 
while men are short on others. The 
importers and y trucking 
arrangements ‘were not in step with 
modern needs, causing more bdottle~ 
necks. 

“Only carefully considered iong- 
term planning will provide a basic 

. Good news 

ups prices 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The 
provement in the 

apparent im- 
political at- 

mosphere with the U.S, decision to 
renew the supply of Phantoms con- 
tinues to have a favourable in- 
fluence on investors. 

‘Stocks continued to rise yesterday, 
with some selected making 
Substantial gains, congress in the 
opening round, but algo In the 
variables. The fact that many of 
these gains were made by purchas- 
ing investment company shares in- 
dicates that the buyers were in- 

. egtors, tors, For smen ve TS, pet specie rs, ἄρ: 

elect officers Discount Investment (14,000) by 

TEL AVIV. — The Foreign Press 
sociation in israel yesterday 

am, : Israel.prire. 
STV: εἰν its chair- 

The new vice-chairman is Jeru- 
galem-based Hric Marsden of “The 

elected secretary and Jay Bushiusky 
of Westinghouse Broadcasting, 
treasurer. Other executive officers 
are Hal McClure, Israel Bureau 
Chief of Assoviated Press; Tom 
Cheatham, Israel Bureau Chief of 
United . Press Intermational; Brian 
Calvert, picture editor of AP; Peter 
Lynch of UPI and Geoffrey Paul 
of “The Jewish Chronicle.” 

three to 172; Bank Leumi Invest- 
ment (24,000) dy one to 192.5 and 
then to 193.5; Ampa Investment 2 
500): by:-65 = to787—-and then to > 

of 400 Africa-Israe] IL10 failed to 
raise the price from 147.5, but in 
the variables it rose to 160, 

Hiectra Ordinary (%L1) fell dy 
four points. after 4,000 was offered 
ee in the variables it fell to 

He further pointed out that the . Some 100 members took part in  Dollar-tinked bonds were irregu- 
committee men had failed to men- 
tion the recent introduction of a 
profit-sharing scheme that could 
serve as a model to other compa- 
nies: The ent had set 
aside part of the profits for distri- 
bution among the staff in the form 
of a savings scheme that enjoyed 

the vote, 

Yesterday's rates quoted in London 
Dollar : 2.5517/20 per £ 

sar: index-Hnked fell. 
The investment dollar remeined 

at 114.23. The turnover in bonis 
‘was 12165,900; and ἴω stocks, 
1L896,000, of which 11420,200 was 
in the variables. 

In Rehov Likenblum, the doller 
was 14.44.46, and the DM was 
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Government may 
fight Beit Din 

in High Court 
By DAVID LANDAU nion that it had no jurisdiction. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter The plaintiff, Yitehak Ro- 

‘A head-on collision is shaping Css. tc the Rabbinical Supreme 
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Father-donor MEETS WITH 70 PUBLIC LEADERS 

is father Unterman calls for unity 
By DAVID LANDAU under law peti 

ief Rabbi Isser Yehu in- 
Jerusalem Post Reporter janoen y rday called on pub- 

BATRA votiey is the He leaders to wm, the 

same as fatherhood in the “tions now the na- 
eyes of the law, and involves the 1/070 'g a ing of 
same obligations. was speaking (but not Govern- This deciaion bs { 
handed down by the Rabbinical Court 2e i” Ἰοβᾷθες ond in 
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Jews from Morocco 

to convene in Jerusalem 

Spanish , Spat, the “Panther” unrest is often 
Pe Frence, the U.S, Camada cites by former Moroccans as 2 
and Venezuela. @e handicap their plang to settle 

are 45,000 Jews in Morocco, sist on the Gov for 
25,000 of them in large families, There are 12,000 
“Their economic situation 15 Te- yoroccan Jews in Spain, in 
ported good, but the political εἰ- portugal, 600 in Gibraltar, 
tuation is precarious because the {pn the U.S. aud 15,000 in Canada. 

lon tries to tmchide them in 
anti-corruption drive currently The three-year-old schotanship 

μεν δι τρανὰ πο ΜῈ Ben- fund of the Moroccan ts 
Stmhon sources in 
France which he visited recently. dents bursaries amounting to 

The alm of the Jerusalem con- 11146,000. 

ENTER 
THE 
"friendly” 
LION’S 
DEN παν 

and enjoy the efficient, 
safe 

passengers. 
the “SEASON TICKET" CLUB 

or ARIS. Detalis at all gar offices. 

Serunalem: Kiker Zign, ‘Tel. 224745 
τοὶ Aviv: 4 Rehov Mikve Yisrael, Tel, 616011 
Halfa: Hadar, 9 Rehoy Boerwald, Tel. 

Lower town, 72 Rehov Ha'atxmaut, Tel. 
Naharlya: Sderot Ge'nton, Tel. 922922 ΟΝ ᾿ 

Flu reaches 

highest point 
Flu was reported by Jerusalem 

doctors yesterday to be at its 
most severe point yet, with des- 
perately overcrowded clinics and 
doctors’ offices, Although the flu 
or flus have been iden- variously 
tified as the A-l or the Hong: 

aching muscles and gastric com- 
plications remain constant. 

check-ups of 
the danger of complicationz, such 
as pneumonia. 

. In Haifa yesterday 20 percent 
of the port staff and 20 per 
cent of the school 
were absent yesterday due to 
fu. In Tel Aviv hospitals also 
reported pres- 

gure on doctors due to fu and 

Yaacobi is well 

at 
Morris Levi performed the opera- 
on on the 37-year-old Deputy Min- 

(tim) 

the (country’s) leadership of its 
affairs.” 

tion — “the vitel need for unity, 

the end of all strife and 
Hon.” re 

‘AGAINST MISSIONS 
Rabbi Unterman mentioned three 

the Chief Rabbi 
e Pornography, the b! of our 

youth. Here a pi outcry 
would lead in turn to Governmezt 
action. 

Η | i 
“handed down mild sentences. The 
Knesset should legislate punish- 
ments for ali dangerous 
ments. 

OLSHAN ON STRIKES 

cat strikes, protests that 
were not on the agenda. Here 

too, he said, the law was not being 
reed with sufficient severity. 

Called conclude by 
chairman of the proceedings, lawyer 
Etlabu han produced a 

yaa τῇ 

BLE EVERY WHERE 

THE NEW BEST-SELLER 

WHEELS 

RIBUTOR 
ὃ ; 

ny 
ν᾿ 

Members of the Bat-Dor Danes Company are seen δέ Lod Afrport om Mondsy, on leaving for 8 month-long ‘Tel Aviv 

tour of the Far East. They will give 14 performances in Japan, the Philippines, Burms, Thailand, Hong- 101, 
i ἃ Si : : : eae —-. Gaze 

North T.A. pupils threaten Armed robbers ig 
flee as bank — 

ΓΤ ὙΠ τ. 

self-defence measures _—_ client shouts "ἘΣ 
By SARAH HONIG activi- A δ πέρα 

Rabinowitz 
diate steps are not taken . 
the violence to 

thenings 
schools, youth clubs and at times, 

en in private homes, are broken 
up by uninvited young thugs, mostly 
ig ar gece Tea rene αέ᾽ τονε 
The pupils plain. 
been threatened, and sometimes bea- 

ἀεείτογεῦ, ‘The. signatories demand di 
and unprecedented ga- prompt action to “nip this hooliga- ἜΞΩ ὦ : 

thering had taken place, plus the nism in the bud.” ᾿ - ᾿ as sy τ πον 

— which Mr. Ish-Shalom described PROMISES ACTION . Bank robbers *Black Hebrew: 
So nee ee be cone oe The Mayor ey ee et 1L75.000 ς Wage Seay ae 

heart, penetrated joint action ὶ ῷ 
so mer sgaiscant enough in them ees to it that the youngsters δι 3 te get 10-day 

Shock bic carry thelr. un- ae 

Mr. Ish-Shalom was outvoted, and eelf head a committee to meet next woe ary. Three masked and ae x a committee comprising TS week with District Police Commis. ΤΈΣ, i ae π- τῆτες ay mith abo ᾿ Court yesterday ae ere at, οὶ trex recere Monet Mr. Yebuie Preg. The Pe si 15006 after stag dramatic an interim injunction exten 
Ramat Gan, Mesars. pills’ representatives accepted hold-up at the Neve Sharett branch 10 days.the period of grave gt. 

Tsur of the INF. and a up pif pa oF thatt Palioie eo rete oe af- ed to eight “Black 

ἕ : 
polarization away from the Dias. ‘here 
pore, Our problems are theirs, and Ue! 

exist without the other” the ‘hat the can οἱ , 0 .} 
Rabbi said. μ᾿ gatherings 

PRESS IN THE SOURCE 
See Peel seek | Maree Bee oe ταὶ and we'll 

Yan Aluronowite saw the σοι nd Svar δὲ ‘catches but it as AB women shrieked, the robbers snd extend 
evil, The press sensationafizes to our fuil right as citizens to meticutously emptied a drawer in 

sell copies, and public leaders adequate physical protection.” They the cashier's cage. One of them ὅτ 

curry favour with reporters, instead demanded that municipal inspectors eae the tae eee on Se 

of throwing them out of their offices, attend at schools during evening head and another fired 3 the os 

as he had always done when Sere & quarter of an hoar, the σοὶ seed’. 

came around the Bnei Brak - ate ok bers left fhe bank and ran the 40 Sai 

“They Woman killed bank's young ee There teas get First Assistant 
reporters 8 

eae ins ὅρα ae ed rata . : into three different cara, each with Mishael Cheshin, 
iter and deputy mingter,” Mx | if car-taxi crash a ssteway. driver poised αἱ the the state in Court 
anaroarnts : charged. : He oedded ACRE. — A woman was kiBled and police rushing to the scene were de- ἐμοὶ τ τω ant 

schools AY", aber Dersone ἘΞ layed by a passing train, and: had Interior had στὸ obj 
solve the 

Acre-Safad - yesterday after- 
Professor Hrast Simon called for noon st about four o'clock. (Itim) 

Meee rere found to the mene Kenner, radio ad 

i εἶ (ef cba 
d 5 : 

a 
tired ἕξε ̓  : ; i i i i i R i ΒΕ : Ά Ἢ ' 

3 Rehov ΕἸ Al, Herzliya: 
Tel. 930251, 

Broadcasting 
pacity from 1949 to 1951. 

In 1952 he became assistant news 

visitors won the first match director. He has headed Regie since 
1964. ᾿ 

The funeral will ιϑᾶνα the Tol 
Aviv Municipal Funeral Parfour at 
12.45 p.m. today, and ta expected to 
reach Har Hamenuhot Cemetery in 
Jerusalem at 2.30 p.m. 

‘The Kenners sre survived by two 
sons. (Item) 

Ite cheaper with us 
We have in our stock WOMAN’S OWN eS Aaa ὶ 

+ Hout, Whe Hd ἃ ΦΙΟΙ Δ δ 82ι.- 880] “ΞῚ1  Ζ-λιω. 
3 : Coins and OfficialhS 

153V5422 ἢ State Medals 
Canon An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

LS 

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS 

Visit own showrooms: 

3 Mendete St. (near the Dan Hotel) 

tore Avants KARAT Ld fl MRSS ΊΒΒΑΕΙ. ΘΟΝΕΒΝΜΕΝΤ ΟΟΙΝΒ᾽ 
Ν᾽ ᾿ΑΝΌ MEDALS CORPORATION 


